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WHAT'S THAT?
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (Reu­
ters)—Representatives of seven 
Latin - American countries gath­




SPRING IS JUST AROUND CORNER
A sure sign that spring’s well i James Hemstreet, 575 Bay Ave. 
on the way are these pussy- The pussywillows are begin- 
willows s u r r o u n d i n g  Mrs. I ning to blossom throughout the
Kelowna district. With current 
sunny weather they herald an 
early arrival for spring.
. —(Courier staff photo.)
U nem ploym ent
To O v e r
Increases
"  OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy- 
ment in Canada passed the half- 
million mark at mid-January, 
rising 134,000 in the five weeks 
up to Jan. 15, the government 
estimated today. >
Monthly survey figures placed 
those without jobs and looking for 
work at 504,000, compared with 
t)ie post-war January high of 538,- 
000 last year. The estimate for 
1^  the previous month—at Dec. 12 
I "  —was 370,000.
The number with jobs In Jan­
uary fell to 5,699,000 from Decern 
bcr’s 5,861,000 but r e m a i n e d  
a ^ v c  the .5,538,000 figure of Jan­
uary, 1959.
Besides those without jobs, the
Liberals Try For 
Emergency Debate
bureau . ,pf, s.tatistics estimated 
42,000 persons were on temporary 
layoff in January, about the same 
as a year earlier but up 7,000 
from December.
A simultaneous announcement 
from National Employment Serv­
ice said that at Jan. 14 there were 
755,387 persons registered for 
work compared with 549,084 at 
Dec. 10 and 775,658 the previous 
January.
BIG BOOST
The increase of 134,000 in the 
estimate of actual jobless be­
tween December and January 
compared with an increase of 98,- 
000 a year earlier.
A government statement ac­
companying the statistics said 
that the l a t e s t  Increase was 
larger "in part because of the 
smaller-than-usual seasonal de-
OTTAWA (CP) — The Liberals 
attempted to bring about an 
emergency debate in the Cbm- 
| 6  mons today on unemployment.
' ^ H J. Robichaud (L - Gloucester) 
moved a motion for the special 
debate in view of “ the grave un­
employment situation as revealed 
In a government press an­
nouncement today that 504,000 
persons were without jobs on 
Jan, 16 and 755,000 Canadians 
were registered for work at Na­
tional Employment Service of­
fices on Jan. 14.”
Aid For Burma
RANGOON, Burma (AP) — A 
not-so-bouncy Nikita Khrushchev 
discussed possible new Soviet 
economic aid to neutralist Burma 
in talks today with Burmese 
President U Win Maung and re 
surgent political leader U Nu.
A government source said the 
Soviet premier and the Burme.se 
leaders also touched Informally 
on relations between Burma and 
Communist China and the China 
India border dispute.
Cline in the labor force.” No rea­
son- was ascribed for this.
The labor foreef in January 
stood at 6,2()3,000 compared with 
6,076,000 the previous January 
and 6,231,000 in December.
January unemployment repre­
sented-8.1 per cent of the labor 
force, compared with 8.9 per 
cent a year earlier and 5.9 per 
cent in December.
More than one-third of the de 
crease occured in construction, 
the government said, and about 





Green Charges Pearson 
Using "B aiting Tactics"
PUERTO MADRYN, Argentina 
(AP)—Ships and planes continued 
to hunt today for what the navy 
says is an unidentified submarine 
in Gulfo Nuevo.
Ten ships and an unstated num­
ber of planes are participating 
in the s6tirch. Navy sources were 
reported convinced that a subma 
rine — which many Argentines 
suspect was never there in the 
first place—remains in the gulf. 
But they say no sonar contact 
has been made for two days.
Officials T u e s d a y  indicated 
they believed a submarine once 
was in the gulf but esca^d  
through its T0-mil»wide opening 
to the Atlantic. Nevertheless the 
search planes and ships contin­
ued their activity.
The navy maintained strict of­
ficial secrecy and refused to ac­
knowledge the arrival of Capt, 
Ray M. Pitts, a U.S, navy anti­
submarine warfare expert.
M ilk  M arketing  
Law Held Valid
of Montevideo setting up a re­
gional free t r a d e  association 
aimed at ending tariff barriers 
Foreign ministers were due. to 
sign for six countries—Argentina. 
Brazil, Chile, Mexico, Paraguay 
and Uruguay—while Peru’s am 
bassador here, Gonzalo Aram- 
buru, will sign for his govern­
ment.
Bolivia was to have been the 
eighth signatory. But it left the 
association at the last minute on 
the ground that the group did not 
make adequate provision for the 
problems of >the less developed 
nations.
Observers attributed Bolivia’s 
attitude to Internal politics and 
forecast the nation would join af­
ter its presidential election in 
June.
Delegates expressed high hopes 
that Colombia, Ecuador and Ven­
ezuela — the only major South 
American states not at the talks 
here—will join the association be­
fore the end of 1960.
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett told a press conferance 
Tuesday he wishes to thank all 
his critics who are referring to 
his budget as an election bud­
get.
He said opposition leader 
Robert Strachan had a diffi­
cult job to criticize the budget.
.“That is why he had to yell, 
be said a budget like this calls 
for an election. What does he 
mean by an election budget? 




SA N  QUENTIN. CaUf. (AP) —  Caryl Chessman, 
conceding that the U-S. Suprem e Court has slam m ed  
shut h is last legal door to freedom , said today he is  te le­
graphing Governor Edmund G. Brow n “to do w hatever  
your constjience dictates you  should.”
T he convicted sex  terrorist of Los A ngeles lovers’ 
lane m ust d ie in  th e  gas fchamber Friday after nearly  12 
years o f court battles for freedom , unless the governor  
reprieves or comm utes his, sentence.
Crash Claims 
Third V ictim
OTTAWA (CP) — 'The Supreme 
Court of Canada ruled today that 
British Columbia' legislation to 
regulate and equalize milk mar­
keting returns is valid provided 
it does' not infringe on federal 
power to regulate trade and com­
merce.
The court In a unanimous deci­
sion signed by all ninfe judges dis­
missed an appeal by milk vendors 
in the Vancouver area who con­
tended that equalization of pro­
ducers’ milk prices and the ven­
dors’ share of the available mar­
kets is unconstitutional.
OTTAWA (CP) — External At-1.some Insolunblo problcm.s in the 
faira Minister Green said 'Tucs- y^nrs ahead.’’ 
day night Opposition L o n d e r j  Green said thl.s reminded 
Pearson l.s “ reverting to the old 
, Liberal tactics of baiting'the Brit­
ish.”
"F* WlmlJng up the external affair.s 
debate In the Commons, Mr.
Green also asked Mr. I’enrson
VICTORIA (CP)-Tlm recently- 
increased provincial government 
homeowners grant has been ex­
tended to persons who rent part 
of their homes or live in co-op- 
oratlvely - financed apartment 
blocks.
A bill was tabled In the legls 
lature Tuesday Increasing the 
scope of the grant which before 
was available only to pcr.sons 
owning and living In their own 
home.
Premier Bennett disclosed In 
his budget sijcech Friday that the 
grant will be Increased from $28 
to $!)0.
lt.s recipients now will include 
auto court and store operators 
who live on their premises and 
shnroholder.s in a corporation wlio 
own apartment blocks and live in 
it as a tenant.
day, died 'Tuesday in Penticton 
Hospital from injuries sustained 
in the mishap.
The West Summerland physic­
ian, believed to have been the 
driver of the ill-fated car, was 
reported earlier as “doing well.” 
He suffered an obstruction in a 
throat operation.
Two of the passengers, Robert 
James Tinning of Naramata, and 
John Paul Anderson of West 
Summerland, died at the scene.
A fourth man, Penticton lawyer 
Michael Davison, was described 
as “ in good condition” in Pentic­
ton hospital.
Dr. McDaniels will be buried 
Friday in Summerland. Date of 
the inquest has not been set as 
yet.
Huge Radar Station To Be 
Established In Britain
Condition 
Of Two Men 
"Serious"
VERNON — Conditions of two 
men injured in a two-car collis­
ion near Falkland Tuesday is stiU 
"serious.”
In hospital at Vernon with un­
disclosed injuries are Stanley Nit- 
chie of Armstrong and Henry J. 
Johnson, a Spokane railroad ag­
ent.
A passenger In the Nitchie car, 
James Henry Nelson, 59, of Arm­
strong,-died in the crash.
RCMP said Johnson was pass-
PTnTJTTPTnM fpp^ _Tir Wil. ® third vehicle when the two
liam O S n i e l s ,  on^ cars met head-on at a slight bend
men , involved in a one-car acci-!^_,^,® miles east of
dent at Trout Creek Bridge Fri-
CARS DEMOLISHED
The gas tank of Johnson’s cair 
was ripped off by the impact. 
Both outos were demolished.
Inquest date will be set when the 
two men are released from hos 
pital. ,
Nelson and Nitchie were on 




NEW DELHI (Reuters)-lndia 
has expelled a Communist Chi­
nese official involved in the al­
leged kidnapping of American 
marine sergeant Robert Arm­
strong in Bombay last November, 
Prime Minister Nehru disclosed 
today.
, Nehru told Parliament there 
was not enough evidence to 
launch prosecution although a 
police Investigation had disclosed 
“evidence of assault and deten­
tion in the Red Chinese consulate 
of an American national.” 
Armstrong, attached to the 
American consulate in Bombay, 
said ho was forcibly dragged Into 
the Chinese consulate Nov. 27 
and held there for six hours. He 
was maltreated and abused during
Chessman at a prison press 
conference which he said might 
be his last framed the telegram 
to Brown in the presence of the 
40 reporters.
In San Francisco, A. L. Wirin 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Union, one of Chessman’s , law­
yers. issued this statement:
“The only thing now standing 
between Chessman and San 
Quentin’s gas chamber is the 
governor’s , conscience.”
The U.S. Supreme Court to­
day rejected a last-minute ap­
peal that it stay the execution 
of Chessman.
The court acted on a petition 
filed 'Tuesday, asking issuance of 
a writ of habeas corpus.
EIGHT SAY NO
The petition was submitted to 
Justice Felix Frankfurter, but he 
turned it over to the court for 
consideration by all justices who 
coiild participate.
Eight justices voted against 
Chessman. Chief , Justice Earl 
Warren, former governor of Cali­
fornia, has disqualified himself 
from acting on the • many peti­
tions and appeals filed on Chess 
mM ’s behalf with- the high tri­
bunal.
Tlie court in a brief order had 
no comment, merely stating that 
a motion for leave to file a peti 
tion for a writ of habeas corpus 
was denied.
Jack Paar 
W ill Return 
To TV Show
GIFT OF LANDLORD
SHEBBEAR. England (CP)-A  
chiming clock inscribed “Time, 
gentlemen, please” has been pre­
sented by customers to the land­
lord of an inn near this Devon 
village.
WEST PALM BEACH. Fla, 
(AP) — Jack Paar credits his 
wife, Miriam, with his decision 
to return to his NBC television 
show.
In a copyrighted Miami Herald 
interview at his hideaway'.near 
here Tuesday night, Paar said 
he’ll be back on the National 
Broadcasting Company’s Tonight 
show. March 7 as agreed in a  
conference with network officials. 
But he’s going to take a  vaca« 
tion first.
Paar and Miriam were to leave 
today for California. I t  was 
learned they hold reservations 
for a flight due in Honolulu Wed-* 
nesday night and another flight 
booked Friday to Tokyo.
Paar, who walked out of his 
show last Thursday night becausd 
a joke had been edited out of his 
program, . came ' here Monday. 
Network officials, including Bob 
Kintner and ^ b  Sarnoff,- prcsl-< 
dent and board chairman respec-* 
tively of NBC, sa\ir him hero 
Tuesday,
Paar said Miriam, his attrac* 
tive blonde wife of 17 years, ar-« 
ranged the meeting.
I wrestled with this thing 
over and over, I honestly didn’t 
want to go back. . . .
“After alU I'm  responsible for 
the welfare of at least a hundred 
people connected with my show. 
I felt if I didn’t go back, I ’d 
have a lot to answer for.”
Dr. Finch's Mistress 
Unshaken By Questioning
WASHINGTON (AP)—A super-power radar Is about 3,500 miles, 
power radar station able to spotiThe electric eye can thus peer 
Soviet m i s s i l e s  thousands of across the Arctic to spot missiles 
miles away will be set up in En(^ launched from Russia, 
land for U.S.-Brltlsh defence, the The two other stations 4n the 
state department announced to-chain now arc being built , a); 
day. * Thule, Greenland; and Clear,
The huge metal scrccn-bigger Alaska for completion expected
than a football field set on its U“te A  . .j a ■ rn i rside—is to be built at a $120 000- was given for the construe- his detention, American officials 
boo cost at Fyllngdnlcs Mom\ «on time of tho station In Britain. 1 .said.
Yorkshire. This is midway up the 
east coast of Britain, between]
London and Edinburgh.
Defence experts .said this giant] 
installation, plus two others now 
under construction in N o r t h  
America, will bo able to provkle 
speedy dclcctlon over a large 
area of the northern hemisphere 
of any missile headed that way. ]
The reported range of the hlgh-
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Carole 
Tregoff has ended her two- 
day ordeal under cross-examina­
tion erect and composed, un­
shaken in her denial that she and 
her surgeon lover murdered his 
\blfe.
She told of being In love with 
Dr. R. Bernard Finch. The state 
says they murdered his wife, 
Barbara Jean, last July 18.
. Carole told of fleeing and hiding 
in bushes when Finch and hLs 
wife struggled over a gun ho says 
went off accidentally:
“I was frozen . . .  I was scared 
, . I was completely horrified 
. . It was like a nightmare.
“ I don’t know why. When I'd  
been frightened In the past, ex­
periences I don’t want to talk 
about, I ’ve always run and hid­
den. It’s all because of childhood 
experiences.”
Because two of the state’s re­
buttal witnesses haven’t, arrived 
from out of town, the case was 
adjourned to 9:30 a.m. ’Thursday. 
It la expected to go 'to  tho Jury 
early next week.'
“ to stop attacking NAIX).”
The minister quote<l tho Liberal 
chief ns saying In tho Houso ear­
lier in the debate that “ if wc 
think of the Commonwealth In old 
•term s ns a Commonwealth based 
on London with white supremacy 
wo may find ourselves faced with
Election Hinted 
 ̂ For Nova Scotia
THURO (C P)-Prem ler Robert 
L. Stanfield and lllgl)wny.s Min­
ister G. 1. Smith indicated here 
'Tuesday night that a Nova Scotia 
provincial elcetlop Is in tho offing.
SiH'iddng at a L’rogresslvc Con­
servative ndly here, the premier 
said his government has been in 
ixnver four years and it is “ reas­
onable” to s|icculate on on clco
f lion In 1930, *‘l can honestly say no decision has yet Ix-en made 
- oi» a date, the premier added. 
Tl»e Progress Ive Con.servatlve.s, 
who ousUhI u Liberal government 
in 19.36, hold 2t of U\«- legisla­
ture’s 43 jicids. 'ilu' LilHuals tnue 
18 «ml the CCF one.
him of former Liberal prime 
mlhl.ster Mackenzie King's jxisl- 
tion in the 1930s Hint he could bo 
informed by the British of what 
was happening but could not be 
consulted “ liecauso that might 
involve Canada in .some obliga­
tion ‘
AIR TRAINING HC'IIEIVIE
Mr, Green ndded that within a 
few months after Germany de­
clared war in 1939 the late Mr. 
King took tho iMisltion in the 
Commons that the British would 
not Imj allowed to set up an alr- 
trnlning scheme In Cuiuula lie- 
cause It would Ix! tho cqidvnient 
of establishing a foreign military 
base here.
Tlio minister continued:
“That action if carried to Its 
conclusion might very well have 
cost us tho war. Now wc arc get­
ting back to tho same sort of 
thing from tho present lender ol 
the Idliertd pnrCv.
“ He mentioned white snprem 
ncy. It was farthest from my 
thoughts, and the jxillcy of the 
government is Just the opiKisitc,'
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
Vtcteria . „. 
Wlnnlprir
THE BIG CRY
"Tho whole idea is to encourage 
homo ownership. A big cry 
around the world Is tho question 
of ownership versus absentee 
ownership,” Mr. Hennctt said at 
n press conference.
Death Penalty 
A "D u ty" Says 
Catholic Church
OTTAWA (CP) -  A voluntary 
nsKoclntlon of the Catliollc liier- 
archy in Canada said hxiay llic 
state not only has tlio right but 
also “ tlie duly and the moral olv 
Ugntinn from God” to inflict ca|>- 
Ital punishment, if ncee.ssary.
ilie  Canadian Cidliolic Confer 
enco .stressed in n statement that 
tlu! Chureli has never urged or 
demanded death as tho only 
means of punishing crimlnalH or 
preventing eiiine, it was for the 
slate to decide wlietlier eaptlal 
punishment is “o|i|>ortune or nec­
essary in a given case or in n 
general situation,”
11)u statement, Issued on the 
eve of 'nuiisday’s Commons <le 
bate on n private bill to nlKillsU 
the death iiennlty for murder 
said all arguments cnneeriUng 
eaiiltul punlsluuent must take 
into aerounl whether tlie state 
has the right to Inflict It.
LEGISLATURE 
AT A GLANCE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
'Tuesday, Feb. 16
Mines Minister Klernail do-] 
fended the increased homcownorn [ 
grant.
Cedric Cox (CCP - Hurnaby) ] 
urged tho government to adopt] 
a financial statement of tho Un­
ion of Brillsli Columhlu Municl- 
pallUes.
Donald Smith (SC - Victoria) I 
salt! the government, should glvo 
taxation privileges to owners of] 
older homes.
Stanley Carnell (SC - South] 
Pence Itlvcr) said the site of the 
Pence River «iam will bo tho 
centre of a $20,000,000 annual] 
tourist industry.
Harold Bruch (SC - Efi(iulinalt) 1 
spoke of social assistance and] 
family idlowanco benefits.
The legisialure rose at 5:Sl] 
p,m. until 2 p,m. today.
TODAY
Minister of beidlli services and 
liospltal insurance Martin lead.sj 
off for (lie government in tlu: 
bu(lg<d debide.
IJBERAI, CONVENTION
PENTICWN (CP»—The nnnualj 
ronvs’ntion of Uie Britisli Cohim-j 
l)la l.llHual Assoclalion will Iw 
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Peojile ronlinued lo stand 
Bgainst gates of Ijondon’s Buck-
W AIT FOR ROYAL BIRTH NEWS
Ingham Pabua- pMlny for ne ws • peeling her fiilrd child. Doctors I ” at any minute,”  
of Queen Ellzabetli who Is ex* I say the royal baby Is cxiieclcd ' 4AP Wirephotol,
COUNCIL, C A N T DO ANYTHING 
ABOUT E kO R T FOR JUVENILES
VERNON (Staff) —  Requests that a ll juven iles  
on trial be accom panied by a responsible adult, cannot 
be effected  by city  council, it w as stated at Monday 
night’s m eeting.
A num ber o f these requests have been received  
from  w om en’s  organizations and church groups. The 
m atter could involve am endm ent o f the Crim inal 
Code, acting m ayor F. J . T eller  stated.
Most o f the letters also ask that detention faclli* 
t ie s  be Improved or that juven iles be kept in  custody  
in  private hom es. This possib ility  is t^ ln g  investi­
gated  by the John Howard S o c ie^ .




Dally (Courier’s Vcnaon Biueau, Canelon Btock 
Telephooe Linden 2-7410
30th St.
VERNON <Sta(f> — Amalga'j 
raation ol the two dairy co-ops 
in the Kamloops Okanagan area 
Is not feasible, states SODICA 
general manager Everard Clarke.
‘It would cost SODICA farmers 
about 25 cents per pound butter 
l at In a year to clear off capital 
Indebtedness." he indicated.
Hie amalgamation rumor stems 
from the Armsrong group, Clarke 
believes. ^
GOOD YEAS
SODICA, with a greatly increas- 
l demand for Its N(^A dairy 
products, reports a succeiful 
year. Financial reports, when 
available, will show this farmer- 
owned business enjoyed an In' 
creased share of the Okanagan 
dairy market.
A total of $7,346 extra for SOD­
ICA farmers came from a gov 
ernment subsidy for high scoring 
cheese and storing federal gov
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ON COUNSELLING
Trustees Disagree 
W ith  Kelowna View
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
school trustees disagree with 
counterparts in Kelowna that
INTERIOR BRIEFS
ernment owned stocks of cream­
ery butter.
; The mainspring of co^ip dairy 
farmers. Mr. Clarke said, is a 
stable price policy, economical 
operation, putting a premium on 
quality and giving continuous 
service to producers and consum­
ers.a.-----------------
Mrs. Senn 
Dies A t 73
The B.C. Milk Board, be Insist*, 
should iK)t permit deductions fram 
dairy farmers payments to con­
cerns without a stable price pol­
icy. "Hie purpose of farmer 
ducUons Is to provide capital ex­
penditures and not subsidlu un­
stable selling prices and extrav­
agant services.
Miss Bird Re flected 
By Armstrong Red Cross
KHRUSHCHEV MEETS SHEIWORKER
Russian Premier N i k i t a  1 a  workman during visit to the I lai, India. 





W ild  Flowers 
O f  S p o rts m e n
VERNON (Staff) — It appears 
that an unofficial society for the 
prevention of the extinction of 
WUd Flowers has been formed 
by North Okanagan Fish and 
Game Associations.
The Shooting Star, Pink Lady- 
slipper, Moccasin Flower, Hger 
lily  and many other native
flowers are "fast disappearing," 
a unanimously support^ resolu­
tion states.
The associations, at a recent 
sub zone meeting in Armstrong, 
will ask the department of edu­
cation to emphasize in, science 
courses the need" for more pro­
tection by law of these flowers.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -7- The indus­
trial index struck a further 1960 
low for the third consecutive day 
as the stock market continued to 
take a beating amid moderately 
heavy morning trading today.
Indu.strials were down more 
than 3V4 points on index. Western 
oils also went to a now low for 
the year, falling three-quarters of 
a iM)int. Base metals and golds 
each advanced a few decimal 
points.
The 11 a.m. volume totalled 
538,000 share.-!, slighUy higher 
than the 514,000 shares a t the 
same time Tuesday,
Ford Motor dropped IVa at 73, 
Interprovincial Pipe Line slipped 
at 52Y4 and Dominion Stores 
was down ono point at 45. B.C. 
Power and Royal Bank lost 4̂. 
On the winning side General 
Motors was ahead 4̂ at 43.
Mines were active. Interna­
tional Nickel was down IMi at 99. 
Falconbtidgo, lloUlnger and Hud­
son Bay Mining all gained V4. 
Senior uraniums were lower. Al- 
gom lost % at 11%.
Western oils were on the de­
cline, Calgary and Edmonton was 
off % at 19V4 and Hudson’s Bay 
OU lost V4 at 12%.
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by
Massey 10 10%
MacMillan & Powell 14% 14%
Ok. Helicopters 3.35 3.50
Ok. Tele 12% 12%
A. V. Roe . 5% 6
Steel of Can 75 76
Walkers 34 34%
W.C. Steel 7% 7%
Woodward "A" 16% 17%
Woodward Wts. 5.65 6.40
BANKS
Commerce 50 50%
Imperial ■ 55% 56
Montreal 50% 50%
Nova Scotia 61% 62
Royal 73 73%
Tor. Dorn. 51 51%
They will also ask that posters 
be distributed to schools in the 
province.
“B.C. is losing more and more 
of her tourist attractions every 
year because of thoughtless, wan­
ton and indiscriminate destruct­
ion of her colorful plant beauty," 
states the resolution. The only 
safe place for them to grow, it 
indicates, Is where the blossoms 
are out of sight.
BIRDS TOO
The Fish and Ganrie Associa­
tions will also ask the department 
of education to institute special 
courses for intermediate grades 
for at least two consecutive years 
on the recognition of useful and 
harmful birds of prey.
They contend that there is a 
“woeful lack of knowledge among 
youngsters and the general 
public."
Some of the useful species arc 
frequently destroyed because of 
such a lack of knowledge.”
COUGARS CAUSE CONCERN
VERNON (CP)—An unusually 
large number of cougars follow­
ing deer down from the higher 
mountain levels of the North Oka­
nagan are causing worry to a 
number of farmers. Game war­
den Alan Frisby has bagged six 
80 far this year.
URGES UNITED FRONT
LUMBY (CP)—Ray MePbersori 
field organizer for the Interior 
Logging Association, urged B.C. 
truck loggers and logging operat­
ors to join the ILA to present a 
united front In the current protest 
to the government by truckers 
threaten^ with increases In truck 
licence fees. Mr. McPherson, told 
a meeting a united front was the 
only means of obtaining consera 
tlon of their demands.
HEADS CO-OPERATIVE
PENTICTON (CP) — William 
Basaraba of Vernon has been 
elected president of the-Okanagan 
Kootenay Co-operative Growers’ 
Association, succeeding J . Sterl­
ing Hauser of Penticton. Re­
elected secretary-treasurer was 
Alf T. Blech of Oliver.
parents are dissatisfied with 
school counselling.
A letter from Kelowna School 
District claims also that no 
specific standard is demanded 
of school counsellors.
Vernon and district inspector 
Floyd Irwin pointed out that uni­
versities offer special courses for 
counsellors, and schools did not 
employ teachers who did not 
have these qualifications.
Nanaimo school board also 
disagrees with Kelowna’s con­
tention, it was learned.
Kelowna has sent similar let­
ters to school boards throughout 
the province. ______
ENDEARBY (Staff) — Residents 
here were saddened to hear of 
the recent death of Mrs. Enid 
EsteU Senn.
Mrs. Senn, 73, a patient in 
Enderby and District Memorial 
Hospital, was greatly admired 
for her cheerfulness during a pro­
longed illness.
Married In 1916, she and her 
husband farmed at Pierson, Man., 
until he retired. They moved to 
Enderby 11 years ago.
Surviving are her husband, 
James; two brothers,‘WilUarh In 
Toronto and Clarence in Florida, 
end one’ sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Schell of Enderby.
Funeral service was conducted 
by Rev. D. D. Holt at St. George’s 
Anglican Church. Interment was 
in Enderby cemetery.
ARAKTRONG (Staff) — Mis* 
Dorothy Bird is 1960 president of 
the Armstrong branch of tbe 
Canadian Red Cross Society.
Other officers are vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. J . L. Hopkins; secre­
tary-treasurer. Mrs. Norma 
Krochenski; loan cupboard, Mrs. 
Hopkins; workroom committee, 
Mrs. Hopkins; purchasing agent, 
Mrs. H. Meade; blood donor 
chairman, Mias Bird; swimming 
and water safety, J . M. Jamie­
son; campaign treasurer. W. Q 
Kennedy; transportation, James 
Wilson, and publicity, J. M. 
Jamieson. A campaign chairman 
will be named later.
Mrs. Hopkins reported that 
three shipments were sent to Van 
couver during the year compris- 
ng 211 civilian garments, 26 
quilts and 13,200 dressings. Mrs. 
Hopkins and Mrs. R. Soldlcott at­
tended Enderby’s annual meeting 
in January to assist that branch 
in starting a loan cupboard.
During the year, three burnt- 




LONDON (Reuters)—Snow was 
still falling In many parts of Brit­
ain today with most of northern 
Scotland already Isolated.
Roads and rail lines were 
blocked by drifts and power and 
telephone l i n e s  were down. 
Schools were shut and mail and 
milk trucks stranded. In Aber­
deenshire, two freight trains were 
buried by drifts.
In London and southeast Eng­
land, the day was bright and 
sunny.
Three More Lads 
Join Enderby Cubs
ENDERBY (Staff) — Three 
Cubs were welcomed into the 
Enderby pack recently. ’They are 
Jonathan Funk, Bobby McNair 
and Bruce Gardner.
Two other, youngsters, Ronny. 
Litzenburger and Jimmy Mc­










Okanagan Inve.-!tmcnt Ltd. Alta Gas 24
280 Bernard Avc. Inter Pipe 52%
Member of tho Inve.stmcnt North. Ont. 14%
Dcalors’ Association of Canada Trans Can. 22%
Trans Mtn. 9%
1NDUSTRIAI.8 Quo. Nation. 17%
Abitibl 35% 36 VVestcoast Vt. 14%
Algoma Steel 33 33%
Aluminum 30 30% MUTUAL FUNDS
B.C. Forc.st 12% 121/b All Can Comp. 7.05
B.C. Power 32% 32% All Can Div. 5.62
B.C. Tele 42% 42% Can Invest Fund 8.47
Bell Tele 43% 43% Grouped Income 3.49
Can Brew 35% 35% Grouped • Accum. 5.07
Can. Cement 29% 30 Investors Mut. 10.53
CPR 24-% 14% Mutual Inc. 4.60
Con. M. find S. 18% 18% Mutual Acc. 6.88
Crown Zell (Can) 17% 18% Nortii Am. Fund 8.15
Dls. Seagrams 28% 29
Dorn Stores , 45 45% AVERAGES
Dorn Tar 14 14% N .Y .------ 3.07
Fain Play 19 19% Toronto------ 3.62
Ind. Acc. Corp. 31 31%
Inter. Nickel 99% 100 EXCHANGE
Kelly "A" 5î i 6% U.S. — 5%
Kelly Wts. 3.10 3.25 U.K. — $2.65%









































Liberal Questions Legality 
Of PGE Bond Interest Terms
reports for their Junior Red
e ra s .
They reported that a total of 
12 divisions enrolled, consUtuUng v ■ 
lOO per cent membership. Each f  I 
I [roup'subscribed to the Junior ■ 
led Cross magazine. In many 
classes, the Junior Red Cross 
health promotion program was 
used in connection with the pre­
scribed health course for the 
grade.
A money-raising drive was car­
ried out by each branch, and 
these activities raised some $110, 
which was divided among three 
causes. A donation of $54 was 
given to the Retarded Children's 
Association to help Klndale 
school; a small amount was kept 
as an emergency fund to begin 
the next year, and the remainder)| 
about $40 was sent to headquart-^ 
ers as registration fees and to 
help in national work such as the . 
crippled children’s fund.
^ m e  activities which helped 
raise this money were water­
melon and fruit sales, popcorn 
and cookie sales, and ice cream 
sale and the sale of various hand 
made dtticles. One group earned 
its donation by serving tea at 
the school’s open house, while 
others added to the fund with vol­
untary donations.
Marilyn Dickson attended the 
meeting to give -an account of 
activities a t the Armstrong junion- 
senior high school.
The report showed assistance 
given to bumt-out families and 
a number of other projects. The
SWIM CLASSES
Mrs. Coldicott of the swimming 
and water safety committee re­
ported that 25 of the 30 beginner 
students successfully passed tests 
conducted at the Armstrong- 
Spallumcheen memorial park 
(Eighteen of 22 -juniors, 12 o:'
16 intermediates and two of four 
seniors al,^o were successful.
A bronze^ medallion was pre­
sented to Lillian Allen, e  bronze
cross to Wendy Spraggs, and .  j . . . . .  u—uu i
award of merit to Meredith White K  k.
and a second bar award of merit sored a hula hwp coritest, teys ^
VICTORIA (CP) -r- George 
Gregory, Liberal member for 
Victoria, has questioned the le­
gality of interest terms on $36,- 
000,000 worth of Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway bonds.
Mr. Gregory told the legisla­
ture Monday that the PGE Con­
struction Loan Act of 1954 makes
SKI MEET SET
VERNON (CP)—Western Can 
ada ski Instructors will hold their 
annual eight-day course this year 
on Silver Star Mountain. About 




KOKSTAD, South Africa (Reut­
ers) — White traders fled with 
their families from an African 
town.ship near here Tuesday night 
when about 100 African natives 
armed with- spears surrounded 
and attacked a patrolling police 
party.













VANCOUVER (CP)) -  James 
Harris, 56, of Vancouver died 
Tuesday night after he was struck 
by a car ns he walked bn the 
Barnett Highway between Van 
couver and Port Moody. WitncB- 
SOS said the victim was liurlci 
35 feet by the Impact.
FELL DOWN CANYON
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dnvk 
Tickcll, 19, of North Vancouver 
Tuciidny suffered head injuries 
when he foil an undetermined dis­
tance down a canyon near his 
homo before catching n tree to 
brenk his fall. Ho struggled by 
roundabout route back to his 
car, which he drove homo before 




. CALGARY (CP) All classc.-i 
of butcher »tccr;t «pd heifers 
stenUy: gcHKl eow.H steady to n 
shndc ea.sier; bulls unchnnged; 
rcplncemenl steers steady; stock 
steer nnd h e i f e r  calves un­
chnnged: some heifer calves go­
ing !i,s butchers; butcherwclght 
heifer calves unchanged; no venl 
calves offered.
Hogs, sows nnd lambu closed 
unehnngcrl Hiesdi^y.
Choice bulcln-r steers SO.Sri'.!l ;
heifers 18.50-19; goo l̂ 17.25-18.2.5; 
g(KKl eow.s 13,5014!SO: medium 
12.50-13,25; c o m m o n  11-12,25 
cnimcr.1! nnd cutters 8-11,50; g<MKl 
bulbs 15-17; gowl feerlcr steern 17 
19,50; g(MKl stock stecr.s 19.50-21 
good stock steer cnlve.s 19-22 .50 
gmxl brttchervvelght heifer cnlves 
18-20.
Hogs sold Hiesduy nt 18.50 
light SOW'S ll,30-12.-(0, nvernRo 
ir2.20; heavy sow.s 11.70-12. avr-r
good dioice b u 1 c li u L age UJO. Good lamba 17.C0-18. i i>oth clraigv».
WITHHOLD DECISION
VAl^COUVER (CP) -  Council 
decided Hicadny to carry out 
more study Ircforo reaching u do 
ci.slon on n request it nb.sorb $80, 
500 In yearly mnintennncc nnd 
oirernting cosbs of the city's nrt 
gallery. Mnyor ALsbury told gnl 
Icry offlclnbs If the city beciune 
rcMjronslblo It would want to ex 
erelse grenter control over the 
gnllcry.
SCHOOL LOAN APPROVIiM
VAN(X)UVEU (CP)-Hici Bank 
of Montreal told Vancouver school 
board 'I'uesday It will approve 
lemimrary loan to tho lioarU or 
$120,tK)0 to June ."lO for n planned 
seecondnry .school. Hse decision 
avert.s n threat of double shlft.s 
for 2,000 students.
HIMILAIl CIIAROI-:
VANCOUVER (CP)-Joh.r Hm 
rold, 45, of Sitrrey, recently ic 
lea.sed fronr Oaknlla Prison iiflcr 
sei vlitg »i0 days for driving while 
his licence was under suspension 
Tuesday was sentenced to im 
other three month!! on n slmllirr 
charge. He also was .sentenced 
by Magistrate J, Hunter to eiic 
lYiontl) concurrent for obtalnln(! 
driving permit under aiad 
name, llmrold pleaded guilty
provision for the sale of bonds 
similar to those which the gov­
ernment offered last year.
However, a section of the 
statute states that' the interest 
must be paid semi-annually, not 
quarterly, as the government and 
railway have promised.
We are committed to make 
this the most attractive invest­
ment on the market. The danger 
is that if something more attrac­
tive came along investors would 
want their moiiey back.”
I am not saying ar^thing 
more attractive will come along 
but it could happen.”
The bonds pay five per cent 
interest and the initial issue was 
over-subscribed when it went on 
the market last fall. Tho govern­
ment has indicated it will offer 
a similar issue this year to fl 




VERNON (Staff) — .Funeral 
service will be held today for 
Rikichira Nishimura, 78, who 
died at his home in Vernon Sat­
urday.
Service will be conducted at 
the Campbell and Winter Funeral 
Home by Rbv. Mr, Kabayama. 
Interment will follow in Vernon 
cemetery.
Mr. Nishimura, a retired 
farmer, came to Canada 52 
years ago.
There are no known survivors.
to Janet Spraggs.
Preslldent Dorothy Bird told 
the meeting that the blood donor 
clinic held last year was “not 
too successful.” There were only 
177 donors against a 300 quota. In 
Enderby, the clinic will be held 
April 8, she announced.
11,100 QUOTA
The annual campaign for funds 
will work towards a quota of 
$1,100, the same as last year when 
$856 was realized. As yet, no 
delegate has been appointed for 
provincial council meetingthe
Feb. 23 and 24 in Vancouver.
Grade six students Roxie Guzzi 
and Maureen Keough presented
Premier's B ill Increases 
Borrowing Power Of PGE
VICTORIA (CP) — The legisla­
ture Is bein^ ' tiskcd to Increase 
the borrowinf powers of the toll 
highways nnd bridges authority 
nnd tho Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway.
Legislation was Introduced 
Tuesday which would permit the 
two agencies to borrow an addi­
tional $20,000,000 each.
Tho budget speech read by
Premier Bennett said that the 
PGE would need the additional 
money to buy new equipment to 
meet the demands of extra busl- 
ne.ss on tho lino now that It Is 
serving the Pence River country.
No sjxjcific reason for the ncldl- 
llonnl borrowing power for the 
toll highways and bridges author­
ity has yet been given,
Butter Stocks 
Up From 1959
OTTAWA , (CP)-Butter ’ stocks 
In Canada early this month were 
well above last year’s levels de 
spite a decline in production.
Creamery butter stocl^s In nine 
cities at Feb. 11 totalled 50,300,000 
pounds, up 13.1 per cent from 
year earlier, the bureau of statis 
tics report here. Total stocks 
at the start of the month were
95.828.000 pounds compared. with
82.307.000 a year earlier. 
However, January butter pro
ductlon d e c l i n e d  to 12,413,000 
pounds from 12,524,000 in Janu 
nry, 1959.
Cheddar cheese stocks on Feb 
ro.so to 49,304,000 pouqds from
43.117.000 n year carllct, while 
January production rose to 3,508 
000 pounds from 2,549,000.
Margarine stock.s nt Feb. 1 In­
creased to 4,548,000 pounds from
4.450.000 n year earlier, nnd Jnn 
unry output Increased sharply to
14.176.000 pounds from 11.722,000
American Telephone 
Earns $1 Billion
NEW YORK (AP)-Amcrlcnn 
Teluphone nnd Telegraph Co., 
the world’s blgge.st public utility, 
earned more than $1,000,000,000 
In 1059 for tl>e first time.
Bell system earnings rose to 
$1,148,709,000 last year from $981,- 
403,000 In 1958, Frederick R. Knp- 
pel, president, snld In the nn- 
minl rciKirt.
American Tclei)hono thus be­
comes the second U.S. business 
to reach tho $1,000,000,000-profit 
plateau. Geuernl Motors Corp. 





VERNON (Staff) — Trustees 
have approved a hot lunch pro­
gram for students at Cherryvllle 
school.
Students staying for lunch will 
be provided with soup or cocoa, 
as are p-upils in all Vernon 
schools. A few pennies will be 
charged for each serving, since 
the program will be subsidized 
by the school board.
At Vernon elementary school, 
some 300 youngsters buy hot 
drinks for two cents a day.
Cartoonist Dies
KEYMER. England (Reuters) 
Cartoonist Norman ResU. the map 
Who brought liex to Rrllliih comic 
itrips. dle<l 'I'uchsday. He was.in 
hl3 C0.S.
Ho erealed "Jane” for llie ta)»- 
lold Ixindon Dally Mirror. Jane 
WB8 u bl( lult wlio .'iomobow al­
ways w »s In coming Keparnted 
from lit I <1»Uk
1 INI IIAVOR
Whltellsb, found in nil tlie 
larger lakes in Canada, is valued 




VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett nnnounced Tuesdny be 
nnd three government offldnlH 
will go on n goodwill trip to Grcnt 
Britain in late May or early June 
Mr. Bennett told a press con- 
ferenco lie will travel wltli exec­
utive nsKlslnnl Dan Ekmnn, Dr. 
J. V. Fisher, economic ndvlsor, 
and G. S. Bryson, dciaity min­
ister of flnnnce.
’llie trip will not bo for spccch- 
inaklng but ratlier for confer 
ence.s. He said lie wants to learn 
more about how to co-operntr 
will! Great Britain and wants to 
encourage British capital and In- 
<lu!itry to British ('olumbla.
'Iho premier said the visit Is 
in response to several'Invitations 
nvi-r « eonslderable peiiixl.
"We want to enclmirage British 
capital nnd industry In the j/ro- 
vlnce In the golden OO.-i," ho said.
He .‘itressecl the long ties be­
tween Great Britain and B.C., 
adding not only was the province 
doing everything tmsslble to buy 
In Britain but Brltlsli purchiiseii 
of lumber, apples and flsli were! 
greatly aiqirgdutcd.
Life Pension 
For M rs. Sloan
VICTORIA (CP) — Tlio provln 
dal government Is going to grant 
the widow! of former clilef justice 
Gordon Sloan n {lenslon for life.
A bill was Introduced In the 
legislature Tuesdny that would 
give Mrs. Sloan $3,555.55 a year 
rciroactive to Jnn. 15, 19.59.
Tills amount is wliat Mrs. Sloan 
would liave received lind lier !nt< 
liuslinnd still been the chief Jus 
tlce at the time of ills dentil. Be 
resigned sliorlly before his deatli 
in January, to in-come tlio ad 
visor to the government on forest 
resources.
slave drive, and operated a can­
teen at the ice carnival, indoor 
track meet and spring production. 
Witii proceeds, they helped pur­
chase two pairs of glasses for 
students In the school. .
This group also decorated the 
hospital for Christmas and on a 
number of other holidays.
The president thanked all com­
mittee conveners for their reports 
and also moved a vote of thanks 
to W. E. Sal#y for auditing tho 
books. A letter of thanks will be 
written to Blackburn’s Transfer 
for hauling Red Cross parcels at 
no charge and to James Wilson 
for his assistance at the Red 
Cross rooms.
Hot Lunch Program Extended 
To Cherryvllle School
CWL To Sponsor 
Mother's Day Tea
ENDERBY (Staff) — A Moth­
er’s Day tea nnd sale Is planned 
by the Catholic Women’s League. 
Fancy sewing will be featured.
The event was discussed at a 
recent meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Benson.
Spiritual and social work done 
in other dioceses was the subject 
of a talk by Father Connellan.
A  CQNVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FQR QUR VERNQN READERS
Dependable home delivery service to your- 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomo^ 
row for today's news when you can read all th e ' 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News —  Today. . .
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Ncw.spapcr Published Anywhere 
ean give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
1
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2, Week*
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“The Okanogan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For any Irrogulnrlty In tho dally service of your pnircr., , 
will you Iclmlly phono: ’ ,
Reforo 5:00 p.ni, Unden 2-7410
After 6:00 |i,in. IJiidcn 2-2096 '
If your Courier copy Is missing, a copy will be dlspstobed to,
you at once.
C0okiv(U iltioo , w ill, tor Marl*
Ira* N«w l'.vai>ornl«>i racl|>«t.
D A i n v  l • A l « M H n s  o r  c a m a o a
AOO Huron Olraal, Toronto
n ff . -» '.«#■ruj**-* ...!«
•' ‘ t!■ s‘ ■ *.■ ■; ■'■: “ ;■' .■’■■■. . .. ■-♦ ■










More than 120 Jaycecs and 
their wives are expected to a t­
tend the Jaycees* spring congress j 
here April 2 and 3. j
It is expected the parley will! 
draw groups from Grand Forks j 
to Kamloops. i
A dance will be held on the! 
first night of the event with aj 
banquet the following day. Theme | 
for this year’s dance will be 
"beatnik” dress.
A new president for the Oka­
nagan district will be elected. 
Current president is Harold Tbor- 
lakson of Vernon.
Jaycees working on the con­
gress committee arc: Peter
lladorozny. Tommy Strachan, 
Ted Thorpe, Terry Burnett, Ernie 
Busch, Ed Dickens, Bob Gordon 
(president!, Dave Kinney, Fred 
Charman, Bill Knutson, Gordon 
Sladen and Wayne Robertson.
''Exorbitant Fee" Charges 
Made By Aid. E.R. W inter
C o u rie rDaily
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
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I a button to reset or a bulb to pul 
In.”
Aid. Winter said he favored 







LINEMAN IS UP IN THE WORLD
A lineman’s lot Is not always 
a happy one, but Bill Olychuk 
takes the tricky job as a mat­
ter of course. The West Koo­
tenay lineman is seen here in­
stalling a new high-voltage 
transformer on Highway 97. 
Linemen are on call by com­
panies 24 hours a day in the 
event of an outage in the dis­
trict. In spite of often trying 
conditions, most of the men 
prefer their job to all others, 
and “wouldn’t have y; any other 
way.”—(Staff phot.)
MORE BRIDGE SAFETY




A t Annual M eet
PEACHLAND — A. T. Mc- 
Laughlan was elected president 
of branch 69, Canadian Legion, at 
the annual meeting held here re­
cently.
Vice-president is A. M. Thomp­
son, Westbank, with O. G. Walker 
also of Westbank, elected secre­
tary-treasurer.
W. B. Sanderson’s resignation 
from the office of Sec.-Treas. 
which he had held for many 
years, was accepted, with regret. 
A letter of commendation and 
appreciation for his long and 
faithful service to the Branch 
and Legion, as a whole, has been 
sent to him. .
Various committees were set­
up at a meeting of the executive 
held Monday, Feb. 15.
Entertainment committee, J. 
G. Sanderson, convener, H. 
Wright.
Membership: L. B. Fulks,
Peachland: .L. 0. Hamann, West- 
bank; F. J. Menu, Lakeview 
Heights.
Building: J. R. Davies, 0. G. 
Walker.
Sgt.-at-Arms, J. H. Blackey; 
Westbank.
The poppy fund administration 
will be in the hands of V. Milner- 
Jones and D. A. K. Fulks, for 
Peachland and C. R. Cameron, 
Westbank.
A new appointment instituted 
this year is that of ’’liaison”  be­
tween the branch and the auxi­
liary to which H. Wright was 
named.
GIRL GUIDES GOLDEN JUBILEE 
WILL BE OBSERVED IN KELOWNA
The jubilee celebration of 50 years of guiding  
in Canada, w ill be observed by K elow na Girl G uides 
and Brqwnies o f D istrict O ne, Saturday.
M embers of the w orld-w ide organization w ill  
gather at the senior high  school gym nasium  at 6 
o ’clock for a m other-and-daughter “night." A bout 
400 are expected at the rally .
A ll girls are requested to be at the gym nasium  
by 5:45 p.m.
Guides, Brow nies and Rangers w ill also hold a 
church parade Sunday at 2:10 p.m. at St. M ichael and  
A ll A ngels’ Anglican Church.
Alderman E. R. Winter plans 
to investigate what he calls “ex­




To Attend Tax Parley
Tourists may find a new at­
traction in Kelowna city park 
this summer—a model railway 
train with a steam locomotive.
The Kelowna Board of Trade 
is negotiating with Parksville, 
B.C., for a miniature train seat-
island Chamber 
W ill V isit Here
Some 35 members and wives of 
the Victoria Chamber of Com­
merce will bo hosted by the Kel­
owna Board of ’Trade April 8 at 
a dinner in the Aquatic.
’The Victoria • chamber will 
make a one-day stopover here on 
a goodwill tour of Washington 
and southern British Columbia.
Representatives of the Vernon 
and Rutland boards will bo invit­
ed.
ing up to 12 persons.
’The board hopes to have the 
railway installed in time for the 
Regatta.
Only obstacle in the way of 
purchase is the cost, board sec­
retary-manager Fred Heatley 
says the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce and the Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club will be asked to buy and 
operate the train.
The board also decided at its 
regular meeting Tuesday to sup­
port a brief to be presented to the 
royal commission on transporta­
tion in Vancouver, Feb. 22 by the 
Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board and B.C,, Tree Fruits Ltd,
The department of highways 
has complied ih part with a B of 
T request for more safety pro 
cautions on Okanagan L a k e  
Bridge. District engineer W. M, 
Underwood informed the board 
“Lift Span Ahead” signs would
be installed on both approaches.
He gave no immediate reply 
to other request, including that 
the interval between blocking the 
bridge and lifting of the span be 
increased from 15 to 20 seconds.
Kelowna Curling Club presi­
dent H. A. Truswell will be for­
mally thanked by the trade body 
for smooth operation of the 65th 
B.C. Bonspiel here last week as 
“a credit to the city of Kelowna.”
MS
’Three Rutland men, represent­
ing the Interior Logging Associa­
tion will attend the reconvened 
road users committee in Van­
couver ’Thursday.
Attending will be Harold Hil- 
dred, president of the group: 
Vice-president Harold Mallach 
and Ray McPherson, manager of 
the association.
’The committee, headed by Dr. 
H. F. Angus, was reconvened last 
week by Lyle Wicks, minister of
Kelowna 
Hi Notes
Two Kelowna breeders garner­
ed all trophies at the Fourth 
Chinchilla Show Saturday in the 
Aquatic.
R. C. McHarg from Okanagan 
Mission walked off with the high 
aggregate trophy for gathering 
98 points with the light champion, 
the light reserve, the medium 
color champion and the medium 
reserve.
A. C. Withers of Kelowna, last 
year’s winner, had the dark color 
champ and reserve, plus the 
show champion and reserve.
Trophies were donated by Kel­
owna and district business firms.
Oyama Interment 
For Albert Page
OYAMA — Funeral services 
were h e l d  , this week f o r  
Albert Page, a resident of this 
district since 1936. He was 63.
Born in England, Mr. Page 
was educated in that country and 
served 12 years in the Royal 
Navy. He also played profession­
al football in England for some 
time.
He came to this country in 
1927, and nine years later set­
tled in Oyama.
He served as steward at the 
Legion branch here until retiring 
due to ill health three years ago,
He is survived by one sister in 
England.
Funeral services were held in 
St. Mary’s Church, with Rev. A. 
J. Jackson officiating. A grave­
side service, attended by branch 
189 members followed in the 
community cemetery.
Pallbearers were: G. Sproule, 
J. Remsberry, E. Gallacher, W. 
Allen, A Kenney and H. Mac- 
Laren.
ofthe newly-formed department 
commercial transport. |
The announcement of the re­
opening generally met with ap­
proval by trucking concerns in 
the province. However, opposi­
tion came from one surprising 
source. »
Hugh Shirreff, Social Credit 
member for Skeena told report­
ers the re-appointment of the 
committee was “completely un­
acceptable to me and the truck 
loggers of Skeena.”
He said the situation required 
“immediate action,” and this 
has all the overtones.”
The MLA said the Socred pol­
icy on road tax is “pricing the 
loggers of the province right out 
of business.”
He aoied: “ Long before we 
havq los. World markets In our 
basic industry, we will have our­
selves destroyed the means of 
production, namely the small 
logger.”
He told city council an elec­
trician on .stand-by duty received 
115.92 for turning on a meter on 
a Saturday morning.
“It was a fiv’c-minute job at 
the most,’’ Aid. Winter said.
“If private contractors were 
to charge s u c h  rates they 
couldn’t get away with it.’’
He told The Courier today he 
would "look into how much over­
time these fellows have been 
doing” despite the fact that other 
aldermen “seem to take a dim 
view of it.”
The $15.92 charge was made 
up of $4 stand-by pay plus two 
hours at double time.
“Right now wo can’t do much 
about it,’’ Aid. Winter said. “The 
union contract is iron-clad. But 
I intend to take this up again 
when new contract negotiations 
start.”
"And tlio city has the people 
over a barrel, because all they 
have to do is turn the light off.”
He said a private contractor 
couldn’t expect more than In the 
neighborho^ of $3.50 for a 
[similar job
I “And it will be $15,92 for every 
job the city wants
IN CITY rOIJCK COURT.
city I Edith Alice Oliver, was fined $IC 
and cost for making an illegal 
left-hand turn at Bernard Avc. 
and ElUs S t
Richard Kenneth Ketchum, for 
driving through a red light, was 
fined $20 and costs.
IN DISTRICT COURT Brian 
BeaumeU was fined $25 and 
costs when he q)leadcd guilty to 
illegal ix)sscssion of liquor.
Ralph Graymond Rccvc.s was 
fined $15 and costs for failing to 
have a light on the end of a load 
projecting from a trailer.
Peter Ncllscn pleaded guilty to 
a charge of impaired driving and 
was fined $100 and costs.
Hi.s driving licence was en­
dorsed and suspended for three 
months. He is liable to 30 days 
in jail for default
NEW BAR PRESIDENT
N. D. Mullins has been elected 
president of the Kelowna Bar As­
sociation.
He will succeed Alan Bilsland 
in the post.
He was named recently at a 
meeting of the 13-member assoc­
iation.
Other executive members nam­
ed were: Brian Weddell, vice- 
done on the president and Robert Bearsto,
weekend, be it a fuse to replace, secretary-treasurer.
DIRTY THIEF
RCMP are investigating the 
disappearance of a garbage can 
from the home of a city resident.
Rev. Jun Kabayama, 271 Har­
vey Ave., reported the theft to 
police Tuesday when he return­




Saturday -  February 20th
10:00 a.m. at the
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
Admission
3 McGavin s 
Bread Wrappers
Don’t Say Bread —  Say McGavin's
m m i
A",
Friday night a good basketball 
game took place in the KHS gym.
'The guests were Penticton High 
Lakers. Although the Owls got 
off to a bad start in the first half, 
a sudden come-back in the third 
quarter made a win for them 
seem possible, but Penticton 
managed to stay ahead. The final 
score was 45-38.
Last weekend proved very ex­
citing for Kelowna High School 
volleyball players. Saturday mor­
ning our teams travelled to West- 
bank for a tournament among 
George Elliott. George Pringle, 
Rutland, and Kelowna.
Competition wa.s stiff but these 
games resulted in championship 
wins for both our girls’ and boys’ 
teams. Congratulations!
Monday noon, the last of the 
dub  pictures were taken (or the 
1900 nnminl. Members of the An­
nual Club arc continually busy 
organizing this year’s book.
'The main event in the near hi- 
lure Is the orchestra sponsored 
dance Feb. 26. Tlic theme will be 
outer spuco and Uie floor show 
planned includes popular stu­
dent performers: Gloria Ritchie 
from Kelowna, singing; and Inn 
MacDonald from Penticton doing 
a pnntomlnc.
Hnve you heard of “ Alphon 
sn"? 'Tills mystery guest will he 
at the dance ami only then will 
his true character bo revealed. 
So plan to nttend and be one of 
tho first to meet him.








FIND STOLEN CAR 
DAMAGED HEAVILY
A stolen car, recovered, this, 
morning was found to be im­
mobile by its ownci's.
Tho 1953 vehicle reported stol­
en from Kelowna Motors at 
7:15 p.m. Tuesday was located 
at 8:15 a.m. today in h lane 
beside the Kelowna Armories. 
'The rear-end of the car was 
apparently damaged, and move­
ment was impossible.
'Tile keys were not in the 
vehicle at the time of the theft, 
and thieves arc believed to 
have broken the no-drn(t win­
dow to gain entry and "Jump” 
the auto.
BARBERS WORK TOO
Tnio Kelowna Bnrber.s Associa­
tion will bo asked to kec|» city 
barber shops open Wednesday 
mornings, in conformity with 
business luairs of other stores.
'ITie reqne.st will be made liy 
the Kelowna Boartl of Trade.
ANOTHER LOOK
PENTICTON .(CP) — Penticton 
city council will take another look 
at a proposal that a professional 
community planner be engaged 
for the city. Recommendation for 
hiring of a planner was referred 
by council to its finance and ad­






COLOR bv DE LUXE'
n o i r a i m G A i M i i ' M i i i i
Doors at 7:15 — One Showing Only 8 p.m.
— PRICES-
Adults ........  $1.00
Students ______  .75
Children ---------- .35
Barr & Anderson's
F E B R U A R Y  S A L E
No Comment Yet 
From SPCA Head 
On Puppy Death
Henry Tutl, president of tho 
Kelowna Branch, SCPA told The 
Dally Courier today lie had no 
official comment on the recent 
discovery by n local resident of 
dead puppy In a plastic bag.
However, in his own personal 
opinion, he said It was a “ tor- 
rlhlc thing to happen and lie 
complimented The Daily Courier 
on the story carried on llio de­
mise of llio dog,
'I'he dog was named Scamp by 
Courier staff writer Melnhnrt 
I.agles wlio Interviewed Orval 
Curts, pmmdkeepor in connection 
wKli the dog’s death.
U is believed the dog had been 
!ilek and had crawled up the 
steiis of some hou.se, looking for 




D. S. (Don) Maxwell (right) 
has been named president-elect 
of the Kclownn Rotary Club. 
He succccd.s Alex Haig and will 
take over office at the end of
June. Vice-president of the 
club will be chosen Tuesday, 
Feb. 23 nt a hmclieon, and tlie 
following week club directors 






n i ;n ! R - F L O
WASHERS
..-.....  ....................... ^    ---- —----—r-—^
Plan now for an evcniiiR of fine entertainment 
when the Kelowna Rotary Club 
presents tho
Spertacnlar 120)Kiund .sall- 
fish wi«,. hauled out of McKlcau 
waters Jan. 25 by George Cob- 
ley, 2T9 l.ake Ave, 'Trophy fish 
is Iri'lng mounted by Mi'xienn 
ta x id a  uusl for ,Mia, t'lwi cnee 
Iwiiry, of Naku:i(>, wlio ac-
eompunied Mr. Cobley on 21- 
<lay southern cruise on SS Oron- 
say. Fish was largest of seven 
caught by passengers during 
one-day stoixrver at Acapulco, 
Mexico. Mr. Cobley says he 
uctuaity caught Uie prize fish 
tiuti let Mrs, Le.iry haul it in.
CANADIAN PLAYERS
in
/ / THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE"
by George llcrnaril Shaw 
at llic
HIGH SCIIOOI. AUDITORIUM
Wednesday, March 16th, 8:30  p.m.
’Tlrkrls Now Avalinhie at Uie Kelowna Travel riervice 
• r  from MrmiMMii of Hie R»t«ry Onto,
P E U G E 0 T
One of the Most Popular Imported cars 
ill Canada and the U.S.A.
REQUIRE A DEALER FOR 
THE KELOWNA AREA
ITiis is on opporlunity for an cstnblislicd dealer to cont- 
plcmciit liis existing line or for an enterprising business 
man to handle one of the best selling, top quality cars in 
the world.






- Royal Anne Hotel
or Write
Peugeot Pacific Distributors Ltd.
4610 Main Si.,
VANCOUVKR, n.C.
i t l i i :r -it .o  w a s iik r
Model TWA 003
This -feature-tnicUcd washer 
Is what you've been waiting 
for: large capaylty, itlmple 
operation, and “ju.st right” 
wniih eycles for every fabric.
•  New Improved rluHlng- 
spray and deep activated 
rliiKes.
,•  No-cloir filter plan.
•  Two waali cycles.
•  Choice of wash water.
•  Water Haver
•  Torcclaln top
•  l.argent capacity
February 
Sale ............. $ 3 3 9













for your old 
Kipilpmcnt.
HI-SPEKD DRYER
. Model TDA 610
Gives you iiununer day dry­
ing weatlier any day of tlio 
year with only simple sel­
ling. Clotlies are conditioned 
lo u sweet and country-fresli 
softness, ,
•  3 Heat ScUInKS
•  Automatic Dc-wrlnUIer
•  AdJiiNtabln 'Time and 
Teinpcr'alure Uoiitrola
•  Nylon I.Int Trap
•  Magnctlo Door Latch
•  I'orcflaln Top and Drum 
February 
Sale $ 2 3 9
BARR & ANDERSON
(IN'rnUIOR) LTD.
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3039
“■nie Baslncft.-I That Quality and fierviee Bulll”
The Daily Courier
P itb fiM  by The Keiowva Cowiet Uaiifed, 492 Doyle Keioww, B.C.
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It Is Mr. H erridge  Confused
N ot Da' Saving Time
If all the members of parliament made as 
confused speeches as that made by H. W. 
Herridge (Kootenay West) during a day- 
lij^t saving debate, there would be little hope 
of the surival of democracy.
Hansard quotes Mr. Herridge as making 
this priceless gem of confused thinking; “In 
my own district we have mountain time. Pa­
cific time, standard time and daylight saving 
time, and you can imagine the confusion and 
unnecessary inconvenience caused in meeting 
buses and trains. Our trains run on standard 
time, our buses run partly on mountain time 
and partly on Pacific time, and so on.”
It is true that we have not a map at hand 
showing the geographical boundaries of Koot­
enay West, the constituency which Mr. Her­
ridge represents, however we would be will­
ing to make a small wager that no part of 
Kootenay West operates on mountain time. 
Kootenay East, yes; but Kootenay West, we 
think not.
It is obvious that Mr. Herridge was en­
deavoring to create a picture of confusion 
and in doing so gave slight regard to the 
truth or to fact. He just neglected to men­
tion that the proper names for the times he 
mentioned are “mountain standard,” “moun­
tain daylight,” “Pacific standard” and “Pa­
cific daylight.” He neglected to mention, too,
that no place operates on both mountain time 
and Pacific time; it is one or the other, be 
is standard or daylight saving.
So we find that Mr. Herridge tried to 
create a picture of four or five times oper­
ating in a given area when in reality there 
arc only two. Mr. Herridge was indulging in 
the art of hyperbole.
Mr. Herridge must also have had his 
tongue in his check a little later when he 
commented: “ I think there is general sup­
port across Canada for this policy (doing 
away with daylight saving) with exception 
of a few isolated and backwoods communi­
ties.” Well, Mr. Herridge may be able to 
speak for the “few isolated and backwoods 
communities,” but the hard facts of the case 
arc that some ciglity-fivc per cent of the 
working force in this country is urban and 
likes daylight saving. In this province the 
percentage is probably higher than that. One 
of the most unpopular actions a British Co­
lumbia government could take would be to 
reverse the present policy of province-wide 
daylight saving.
As for Mr. Herridge and his time confu­
sion in West Kootenay, it could all be solved 
very simply if his “isolated and backwoods 
communities” joined the rest of the prov­
ince and operated on daylight saving time—  
cither mountain or Pacific.
O H A W A  REPORT
How Many 
Unem ployed
By PATUCK NICUOIAON such as those outlined abovet or
How many Canadians are queationably feel
emeloycd" P®*** m«t»y
J f ,   ̂ . . .  , . Into the unemployment Insurance
TOs is wie of the most ̂  ivnA. they are entiUed as of 
wudering topics to the public.
and the basis for one of the most 
trequent questions In Parliament 
To answer it, one first needs 
a definition of the word “unem­
ployed." One then requires to 
understand clearly the nature of 
our economy', and Uie extent to 
which it is forced Into its pat­
tern by the uncontrollable oper­
ations of nature.
Some of framework of em- 
plyment is unchangeably made 
strictly "seasonal'* by pature. 
For example. Pacific fishermen 
cannot catch salmon except 
during ttie fishes annual spawn­
ing run in late summer; prairie 
farmers cannot work on their 
whcatficlds when snow lies deep 
over them; many classes of out­
door workers, such as bricklay­
ers, find little call for their ser­
vices, and understandably little 
inclination to offer them, in mid 
winter at least in central Can­
ada and the prairies.
PAINTING THE CLOUDS W ITH SUNSHINE
Ten Years O f C olom bo
It was just ten years ago that the foreign 
ministers of seven Commonwealth nations 
met in Colombo, Ceylon, and conceived the 
idea of a plan whereby the well-to-do mem­
bers of the'Commonwealth would assist the 
countries of South and South-East Asia to 
develop their economies and raise their 
standard of living. Although the moving 
force behind this proposal was largely al­
truistic, it was not entirely so. For the under­
developed countries of Asia then faced— and 
still face— the threat of Communist aggres­
sion. Unless their economic plight could be 
alleviated they might well fall into the Com­
munist orbit.
Since its inauguration the Colombo Plan 
has grown to include in its membership 19 
nations. The original members were Aus­
tralia, Canada. Ceylon, India, New Zealand, 
Pakistan, and the United Kingdom, together 
with Malaya and British Borneo. They were 
joined in 1951 by the United States, Cam­
bodia, Laos and South Vietnam; in 1952 
by Burma and Nepal; Indonesia in 1953; 
Japan, the Philippines and Thailand in 1954; 
and in 1957 by the Federation of Malaya.
The Plan has no integrated master direc­
tion. The member countries are encouraged 
to formulate development programs based 
on an assessment of the resources available; 
these programs arc planned and carried out 
with the benefit of consultation through a 
consultative committee.
Assistance to the under-developed Asian 
countries has taken various forms; these in­
clude grants of money, loans, the supplying 
of grain and equipment. It is estimated that 
until the end of last June foreign aid, since 
the Plan began, surpassed $6,000 millions.
' Canada has provided more than $35 mil­
lions in capital aid and technical assistance; 
and last year this country’s annual contribu­
tion to the Plan was raised to $50 millions.
Thanks, at least in part, to the. help given 
by the Colombo Plan there has been con­
siderable improvement in the economic
structure of South and South-East Asia in 
the past decade. Although the population of 
the area in that time has increased by some 
10 million people a year, national income 
in the area has risen at a rate slightly higher 
than the population growth; agricultural 
production has improved in most countries; 
and some have achieved remarkable in­
creases in power output and industrial pro­
duction.
In spite of this progress, however, the 
need for the Colombo Plan is, if anything, 
greater today than it was ten years ago. 
There is still a long way to go before many 
of the Asian countries reach what can be 
considered a reasonably satisfactory stand­
ard of living, although some, notably India 
and Pakistan, are making a genuine effort 
to hasten this process by deliberately con­
trolling their population growth. And the 
threat of Communist aggression, as recent 
events in Tibet and India have demonstrat­
ed, is more menacing than ever. Recogniz­
ing these facts, the participating nations de­
cided last June at their meeting in Indonesia 
that the Plan should be continued until 1966.
It may, of course, happen that before 
then the Colombo Plan will be merged into 
a wider and more highly organized program 
of aid to under-developed countries —  a 
program in which European nations will 
participate. Such a plan was discussed at 
the economic meeting of 13 nations recently 
in Paris and a committee of three “wise 
men” was set up to sound out the various 
nations on this matter and also on the ques 
tion of integrating European and North 
American trade. Should a new organization 
to promote assistance to under-developed 
nations be formed, undoubtedly the Colombo 
Plan will become an important part of it. 
Hut whether under the name of the Plan or 
of the proposed new organization, the work 
that the Colombo nations have done so well 
in the last decade will be continued. And 
that is what counts.
Australian Grain G rowers 
Converting W heat To G old
By RUSSELL ELMAN Ijecting 3,000 tons of superphos-ject additionally profitable.
Lvio+oc a vAir intn fhh snii fprtil- After Suffering a heart attack ERREGULLA SPRINGS STA- Plates a year into thfc soil, fertll
TION, Australia (CP) — Bold ity has been built up. qj daily routine to a farm
agricultural experiments based He said the land is easy to manager and spends most of his 
on a shrewd business acu,men^Qj.jj was once wastetime in the office or on tour,
have enabled a $500 share-crop-Lq̂ jj becomes productive. Govern- Born in South Australia, he Is 
ping Australian grain-grower to ment tax concessions for agricul-married with two daughters and 
convert wheat into gol^ Using a development made the pro-a son 
borrowed plough, Eric Smart be-'
Atom ic-Age Ghost 
Town O n Horizon-
gan share farming in Western 
Australia in 1935. Three years 
later he harvested 66,000 bushels 
of grain for a net profit of $25,- 
000.. Today he estimates his as­
sets at near $2,0()b,000.
At 48, a stocky, self-assured 
Smart is reputed as Australia’s 
leading grain-grower. His farm
holdings a t ErreguUa Springs are _______
believed among the world’s larg- TORONTO (CP)—Elliot Lake, a 
est. community the future built, has
ErreguUa Springs is 240 miles started to fold into what could be 
north of the West Australian cap- Canada’s first atomic-age ghost 
ital of Perth and covers approx- town, 
imately 450 square miles of roU- More than 3,000 uranium work­
ing parkland. Nearly 90,000 acres erg wUl lose their jobs during the 
have been cleared for agricul- next 18 months through a stretch- 
tural development. out production plan announced
this week by Robert H. Wto- 
LONG FENCE , ,  ters, president of Rio Tinto Min-
miles ofljjjg Company of Canada
from the present 4,800 by mid- 
1961. If there are no new con­
tracts, the work force will drop 
to about 750 in 1966,
The property has 500
fencing, 200 miles of road, 2501 „  
paddocks, 30 houses, a large me- By 1001 JvS
grounds. It provides employment way between
Death Toll O n 
In Dec. H ighest
U.K. Roads 
Since 1941
By M. MeINTYRF. HOOD 
Bpcctal to The Dally Courier
LONDON -  Britain’s toll of 
dertth niul injury on tlio hlghwnys 
in December. l!)51». was the 
higliosl recorded in the country 
with tlie exception o( live year 
1911. In tiuU year, the blackout 
and the moveiuent of army con­
voys around the country rollctl 
up n heavy toll, In no otiior year, 
iiowcvcr. have tiicre beea a.s 
many people killed and injureil 
in traffic accidents in Decem­
ber tlian was tlie case in l!)5!).
In that month. 881 people 
were killed. 7,918 wore seriously 
Injured and 2;i.(i8() .slightly in­
jured in necideats on ilritalu’s 
highways. Of tlie number killed, 
427 were pedeslrlnns and 40 of 
these were cliildron. OUiers kill­
ed included 87 pedal eyclist.s. It 
moped ridels, '20 motor scooter 
riders and |)nssenger.s and 112 
motorcyclists and pnssenger.s 
Car driver and passenger fatal
insurance nnthoiTlles said that Ish people going to Canada and
tlie staggering cnsunUie.s are 
sure to bring siibstanllnl in­
creases in tlie cost of autoinobllo 
insurance. An executive of one 
of the largest con\panlcs said: 
“Tlvese flgure.s—combined with 
the frightening sums which are 
now being awarded by courts ns 
damages to injured persons, can 
only mean higher premiums."
T, Wllmot, secretary of the 
Brltlsli Insu'raaco As.sbcintlon, 
concurred in this' view. "Tlie in­
crease in road casnaltie.s’’ he 
said "must inevllalily result In 
it substantial rise in the num­
bers of Insuraneo claims. 'Dio 
Insurance eompiinles lost near­
ly £10.000,000 on motor insur­
ance ill 1958 and tile latest casu­
alty figures will be carefully 
studied by lliosc responsible for 
tlie revl.sion of motor rates."
Comment from a .siioke.sman 
for the Antomolillc Association 
was iiolnted:
"We hope lliesc figures will
Britisli capital being Invested in 
Canada that even Canadians 
tliemsclves were often unaware 
ot the extent of Canadian activ­
ity in Britain.
Hies numbered 220. The total ofi.shook tin; puiilic eonseiencc. All 
pedestrians killed and Injiireii in i-oad user;t must make (loslUve
the safelyi-lforts to Impidvu 
record in lOliO."
CANADIAN CAPITAL
The part helag played liy Can- 
adiaas and Canadian eaiiltal in
60,000 IN liniTAIN
Tliero are 60,000 Canadlnn.s 
now resident in Britain," said 
Mr. Drew; "Many of them are 
employed by Canadian compan­
ies. There is mncli more Cana­
dian investment In this country 
tlian is often realized. This goes 
on year by year and is Increns 
Ing all tlie time. Only four weeks 
iigo the .Skyway Hotel opposite 
the London Airport, reiiresentlng 
a new concept of hotel accom­
modation for air travellers was 
formally opened. 11 is entirely a 
Canadian enteriiris'i'. 'Dio com 
panics (•onlrolled by one Cana 
dian living In tills country cm 
ploy aiiiiroxlmately 45,000 peo- 
pl(^ Cnnadlnii industries and 
businesses with branelies In this 
count I y and companies controlled 
by Canadians employ a total of 
101,000 lU'Oiilc.
"ITlvate Canadian investment 
is flowing steadily Into this
for tn men i Sudbury, will be producing ura-
Smart ciaims an . Impressive nium. Thiree will fold and a 
record of agricultural statistics, fourth will switch to copper.
In 1958 he established what is re- Can Met Uranium Mines Llm- 
ported as a world grain produc- ited, with a work force of be- 
tion record for an individual tween 800 and 1,000, will close 
farmer, when he produced 362,- this summer when it merges with 
258 bushels of wheat, oats, barley Consolidated Denison Uranium 
and lupins. Last year 47,000 sheep Mines Limited, 
were shorn. And AfTsi citT  OFFbought four combine harvesters C^TKACTS CUT OFl
frtv ftfto lnriye<?t siniilG s&lc of Thc production stretchout re
“ f eSnadta^w nod Maa- United State, not 
sey-Ferguson (Australia) Ltd. nium contracts of Canadian pro- 
Over lunch in his luxurious air- ducers after 1963. 
conditioned homestead, S m a r t To carry contracts ^
niitUnf»d hls views on whnt it nilnes in the Rio Tinto group 
tnkos to be a successful farmer, plan amalgamation into one com-
“ s t e a  l a a d r S S
elation of l a b o r ,  mechanical Rio Algom Mines Limited. 
nAWAr nrid economics lour mines now produce naorc
• T f S L r  T e d s  help and he than 1,000,000 Pounds of uran urn 
initQt innk after hls staff well,” concentrate a month. This will be 
he said. "Tliis open country lend.s reduced to about 390,000 pounds a
S  ffvS ^ C p l o k y n .  «  the teur
m S y . correctly In nBrteuUurnl Is expected to be cnl to 1.M  
development can bo paid for out 
of profits."
10-YEAR PLAN
In hi.s office, decorated with 
large wall map.s of thc property 
and photos of distinguished v s- 
Itors, he exhibited a 10-yeur de­
velopment plan for opening up 
light, sandy soil for ngrieultui-e.
By trial and error methods In the 
field. Smart has p\it Into practice 
and capitalized on technlque.s de­
veloped by agricultural scientists.
In 1948 ns an experiment he 
started buyl»K wasteland near 
Erregulla Springs at 27 cents an 
acre, and has since cleared,7(),000 
acres. By growing lupins and in-
GIVES BAD NEWS 
Mr. Winters broadcast the bad 
news to employees from Sudbury 
Monday night. He said he hopes 
demand for uranium for civilian 
purposes will have increased by 
1966 to keep the two mines in op­
eration and make it feasible to 
open others.
Severance pay yp to a maxi­
mum of $400 will be paid to each 
employee upon termination of his 
employment, Mr. Winters said. 
The company would stand by 
its commitments to repurchase 
homes from employees.
Companies in the Rio Tinto 
amalgamation are Algom, North- 
span, Milliken Lake and Pronto 
The two Algom mines, Quirke 
and Nordic, being the most effl 
cient operations, w i l l  remain 
open.
With the Can - Met contract. 
Consolidated Denison has said it 
can operate at full production un­
til 1965. Two other mines in the 
area, Stanrock and Stanlclgh, 
each with about 1,000 men, will 
operate at full capacity until con­
tracts are fulfilled in 1963.
Mr. W 1 n t e r s’ announcement 
brought quick reaction.
HOW MANY SEEK WORK?
Few people realize that there 
are three different sets of what 
are loosely called "unemploy­
ment” figures. These statistics 
are gathered by three different 
government agencies, and relate 
to three different sets of indi­
vidual circumstances.
First, and normally the small­
est total, is the number of Cana­
dians who are "without jobs and 
seeking work.” This is prepared 
monthly by the Dominion Bur­
eau of Statistics, as part of the 
regular Survey of the Labor 
Force. It is based upon the fa­
miliar sampling method, where­
by pollsters visit a number of 
households across Canada; se­
lected to give due weight to geo­
graphic districts, type of em­
ployment normally followed, and 
clasg of community. This sur­
vey is based upon standards uni­
versally accepted by the Interna­
tional Labor Organization, and 
provides the most accurate fig­
ure of true unemployment. It is 
derived from a 1 per cent sur­
vey, and is regarded as accur­
ate within close limits—perhaps 
within 7 per cent of those actual­
ly "without jobs and seeking 
work.”
Second, there is the total of 
men and women drawing regular 
or seasonal unemployment bene­
fits. A few of those who are 
‘without job and seeking work" 
are not currently qualified for 
these benefits, either because 
they do not fall within an insur­
able employment, or because 
their previous work placed them 
in an income bracket too high 
to qualify for this social insur­
ance, or because their benefit 
entitlement has run out. On the 
other hand, there are many 
Canadians drawing unemploy­
ment benefits, yet who are not 
actively seeking work. This may 
be because their normal occupa'
right to (it back in leisure anJ
enjoy the "Income support” 
which It offers.
SEEK IMPROVEMENT
Third, there Is the survey of 
persons see'klng jobs, vdUch Is 
prepared from the records of wir 
National Employment Service 
offices across the country. This 
total includes not only most of 
those who are "without jobs and '  
seeking work," but also a large 
number who are already working 
yet seek a better^paid job or one k ] 
more akin to their qualifications * | 
and experience. It inevitably in­
cludes erroneously a number who 
have registered for jobs, but who 
have meanwhile found work 
through their own endeavors and 
have not troubled to notify the 
employment office to hav'e their 
names removed from the list.
The latest figures available for 
these three classes are as fol­
lows:’
First, without jobs and seek­
ing work on December 12 last— 
370,000.
Second, "live claims for un-^. 
employment benefits" on Decern-^ 
ber 31 last-685,691.
Third, registered as seeking 




WINNIPEG (CP) — Chairman 
D. M. Stevens of the provincial 
hydro electric board said here 
Manitoba likely will become the >l 
s e c o n d  Canadian province to '  ' 
make commercial use of nuclear 
power.
Mr. Stevens said In an Inter­
view that a "medium-sized” plant 
for nuclear generation of electri­
city may be in operation in Mani- 
toba within 10 years. He said ^  | 
provincial planners are awaiting 
reliable cost information |ibout 
two such plants being built In On­
tario.
When this information was re­
ceived, possibly by 1965, Mani­
toba would be able to judge 
whether it would be economical 
to build a plant in the province.
Mr. Stevens said one .reason 
Manitoba is likely to enter thc 
field of nuclear production of 
electricity is that it has virtually 
exhausted its resources for sup­
plying economical hydro electric 
power to population centres. Po­
tential northern power sites are 
too far from provincial load cen­
tres.
A similar situation existed in 
Ontario and was the chief reason 
for construction of two nuclear 
generating plants.
He said he agreed with thc be­
lief that Manitoba’s potential as 
of nucleara commercial use 
power was a major factor in the
______ ____  _ . federal government’s decision to
tion does not offer employment locate Canada’s second nuclear 
the current season of the year research centre near the V/lnni- -m
for natural or climatic reasons 'p e g  R iv e r ,  northeast of Winnipeg.
U  n  / /
tUo moatli tilwwi'il an lacicasi: 
of 20 per coat over 19.58.
RECORD FOR YICAR
The (igiires issued by tlie min-
Islry of for Uie whole u a v:;m m u m i  went on Mr. D n‘W.
>ear of 1959 are sliocklnK. Tlie'tlie iximasimi of busineMs aiull ..'ji,,, fimiri's avallalile are
total ca.siiultics tneien.sed by .'l.l,'- ladu-.try la tlie United KinKdom .i,,, 195; when the total was
«'i86 to a total of 3:1.3.4.53, Of tlieso, wti.s the iniijoi llieme of an ml- v>U lulllion Since tlieii llie flow 
r.,520 were kille.l, 80,072 were .Invis by Ills FKeelleney (ieorge;; ; ; ;  
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BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
Fehniary, 1950
Ski queen for 19.50 is Miss Mary 
White, who won thc coveted title 
in n close race against two other 
candidates, Mis.s Janet Scantlnnd 
and Mis Oil Davim.
LOOK TO OTTAWA
Murray Cotterlll, public rela­
tions director for the United 
Steelworker of America (CLC), 
urged federal government action 
to soften the blow.
In Ottawa, Liberal Lender Les­
ter B. Pearson, whose riding of 
Algoma East i n c l u d e s  Elliot 
Lake, said thc government has an 
obligation to alloviato the im 
pending layoffs, but declined to 
specify what action should be 
taken.
Elliot Lake was mapped out In' 
1953 when geologist Franc Jou
B o m a rc  ” B 
Be T e s te d
bin’s lumch about the area was 
moved by diamond drilling. In 
less tlian five years nlmo.st $400,- 
* .AAA I ,.,i(AA,.uAri|900,000 was poured Into tlie area
nnd by 19.59 11 mills were pro-Revelstoko win the major honors 
in the annual Ski Club Invitation­
al tournament at Black Mount­
ain.
20 YEARS AGO 
February, 1910
Directors were unanimously re­
turned to office at thc niiminl 
meeting of the Kelowna Golf 
Chib. Officers rclmned were: 
president, E.M. Cnrrulhers: vlce- 
jiresldent. W. W. Pettigrew, di­
rectors, R. W. Reath, . J. Ladd, 
A. Macdonald, Fred Williams and 
W. T. L. Roadhouse.
30 YEARS AGO 
Febniary. 1030 
•T. B. SpunTor has nnnminced 
the donation of a cup for the Rifle 
Association, to be given for tlie 
highest nggregnle score from this 
week nnlll the end^of the Indoor 
competition. '
40 YEARS AGO 
Fcbriiary, 1020
cessing 35,000'tons of ore n day 
from tho lilggest nranlum depo.sit 
in the We.storn world.
To populate tho area an ultra­
modern lownslte of 10,000 sprang 
up under one of tho most care- 
fully planned development pro 
grams ever applied to a non 
company town in Canada.
PARAGRAPHICALLY
SPEAKING
People expect too miicli of Hie 
future. It’s exlremely rare that 
It lives lip to anybody’s expec­
tations.
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Tress Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)—Qualified 
Informants say the controversial 
Bomarc "B" missile is to undergo 
another test in about two weeks.
The test Is crucial and prepara­
tions are being made in secrecy, 
for the solid-fuel Bomarc "B"— 
planned for installation in Canada 
as well as the United States—has 
well ns congressional committees 
failed in all its first six trials.
^ m e  U.S. defence officials as 
already have lost faith In tlie 47- 
foot missile and production sour­
ces fear another failure could so 
reduce public confidence that 
p r o d u c t i o n  plans may be 
scrapped.
STILL CONFIDENT
However, both U.S, nnd Cana­
dian govwnmcnt spokesmen have 
expres.secl confidence the Bomarc 
B” finally will emerge as a sue 
essful weapon, designed to slioot 
down enemy bombers within a 
range of 400 or .500 mllcii.
Tho jircdecossor—tho Bomarc 
*/V”_now Is In full operation in 
tho U.R. However, tho liquid-fuel 
A" model has only one-half thc 
"D” range.
The new test will lake place at 
Cniic Canaveral, Fla., where the 
sixth failure was reported two 
weeks ago. At tlint time part of 
Ihc missile’s guidance system 
flopped. It kept cllmlilng to some 
40,000 feet instead of stralgliten- 
Ing out nnd moving forward at n 
lower level. Lacking sufficient 
air, tlie missile veered off to the 
right nnd plunged Into thc Atlnn- 
llc n few feet offshore.
I overcome. They say the guldanco 
1 system In the "B” is similar to 
the one in thc "A" model nnd 
they therefore feel any difficul­
ties here can be resolved. How­
ever thc "B” model is reported to , , 
weigh more than tho "A” and y  | 
this may be a factor in tho dif­
ficulties.
BIBLE BRIEF
And at that time aliall people 
be delivered, every one that ahall 
be found written In the book.— 
Daniel. 12:1.
God has a record ot some kind 
that reminds Him of whnt man 
docs. It is more important to 
have our names written in God's 
record, than in ihc pages of 
man’s history. God never makes 
a mistake in Hls records. We can 
bo sure of God keeping Hls word, 
when He makes a promise.
You Ipivc doubtless observed 
'Unit it is generally ihe ease that 
a person who has a black eye ban 
an uiuiHually long nose.
EVfiiNE FAII.UREH 
In tho first’ five failures, tho 
Holld-Iiud rockets performed cor- 
reellv but tho ramjet englnoH de­
signed to mistnln their fllglit did 
not work properly, T’lio mlHslles 
fed :.lu)it of tlielr goal.
luctlon Main'es say Hie 
"Is Dentil A Necessity?" ~  mmjcl engine faults have been 
Title of article In a cultlsl mag-j
Two Kelowna rinks eonipctingL,j,|„p j( „ ji (-(.i-taiiily
thei clii. ll ri t  l r pnim ii- Vcnioii iKuisplel returned j 1
tion of special dbpatches herein j m nifiils of silverware la'l a luxury.
worn silljthlly injured. Of tho.-io 
killetl during llie year, 2,520 were 
pec' , trians. Killed nnd injured 
toi!.f.iir sliowod nn Increnso of 
almo'd 23 iwr cent over 1958. By 
eonqiai Ison, tralfle was estlmat
Canada, at a liiacheon of tlie 
Blniiingiiam Cluimber of Com­
merce. The iundieou was lield 
in recognition of tho Common­
wealth exhibition iielng held in 
that city, an exhlhltlon In which 
Canada plays an Imixii tant pait
100,000 VIS(TORH IN 1060
Ml . Drew al.so referred to the 
Important eoiitiTlmtlon made to 
the British economy by tlie an- 
luiiil flow of Canmliau visitors. 
U was expected, he said, that 
abiait 100,(HlO Canadians would
are also reserved 
Rulxsciiiitlon rale — earner de- 
llveiy. City and distriet .30c per 
’.veek. carrier hoy colleellng every 
2 weeks. Kuburlmn areas, wliero 
carrier or delivery acrvlco la 
maintained, rates na above.
By mall, In B.C., $6.00 per 
year; $3.50 for 6 months; $2,00 
for 3 montlis. Outside B.C, nnd 
U.R.A., S15.(«l pci year; $7.50
and other tributes to tlielr skill I Prnuiliieiit among Ihone wlio 
witli "slaiK' and lic.som,’’ 'Ilic.Uve tar longer tliiui avnitge is 
teams eompiTsed Messrs, l.ittle.jthe scrawny woman with oddle.s 
Chapin. W. Harvey nnd J. Mar- of curiosity 
vey. ami D. D. Campbell, J.
Bowes and F. W, Fraser,
60 YEARH AGO 
February, 1910
Strong luotcsls an? offered in
If your’o looking for a lilfddy 
uiuminl hobby, you mlglit adopt 
tiint- of a Stockliolin man who 
collects stomach openilloiis liy 
swallowing micli tilings as talile-
ed to lie t2 [icr cent heavier tlian
in the pii'vSmis year. Mr, Drew pointed out that soi\l.Hit BiTtaiii ,md pet haps a great'O moiitlni; S3.7,5 for 3 months
C.iauiii iituig oil thi-.e llj'uie.s, iiiiicli has been s.ilit alHnit But-ideal iiKue. Lsuigle copy jalcs pilcc, .5 ceat.s. i office lobbies on Sunday. gone .3?
for all the piovinelal cities ngaiiisti waro and nails, Hl.s goal Is .50 op- 
lis;!|he nnlhorltlcR la do.- îng Ihe eiatloiiM, and lie's alreiuly iuid< r-
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
oi news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear
Daily Courier
in tho
Add to Your Alliiim
«r Send I liciii io I'ricnds
All ntaff pliotos publlidicd in 
the Courier are avallalile 
Ini go .5 X 7 size. Orders may bo 
placed at till- buslni-sn office
Only St «() Filth
Tliia 5% Hales Taa
THE DAILY COURIER
No I'lione Ordara I'Icaaa
POPULAR PAnERNS FAVORITES IN MODERN KNITS
•rv%, * >/' I >f
»
: i .
Soroptomists Hold Interesting 
Dinner Meeting On Monday
■m. \
' .«.j: 7̂-. t. Avi..
;V ,|St  ̂ W
.1
Guests 8l tiie dianer meeting 
of tlie Sorotomist Federation of 
Kelowna on Monday night were 
I Dr. and Mrs, C. B. Holmes. Miss 
Joyce French was in the chair.
Miss Wealthy Gregg introduc­
ed Dr. Holmes, the guest six*ak- 
er who sjxike on hyimotism. 
Giving the complete history of 
hi’pnotism from the Dark Ages
GLENMORE
T R A O rnO N A t ARAN SEMI-CLASSIC PULLOVER PERENNIAL FAVORITE SO NEAT AND SLEEK
President To Visit 
Rebekah Lodge
HITHER AND YON
The Kelowna Rcbckah Itodge 
held one of their bi-monthly 
meetings recently and laid plans 
for their important March 9 
meetings. The Lodge meet every 
2nd and 4th Wednesday in the 
month.
The highlight of the first mcet- 
In March will be the president's 
visit to this lodge. A banquet will 
be held, and any member wish­
ing to attend should hand in her 
name to an officer or phone PO 
2-3051.
A rummage sale is planned for
Readers are Invited to sub­
mit items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, The 
Dail" Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
4145 between 9 a.m.' and 3 p.m.
TRAVELLING .to Quesnel
March 23. at the Women’s Inst- recently, was Joe Schneider, to
itute Hall, rummage will be col­
lected by members, if required. 
At the meeting it was also decid­
ed to hold the annual bazaar on 
jMov. 9, more details will be ar­
ranged later on.
Girl Too Shy To Make Friends 
Life Seems To Be A Nightmare
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; I 
am living an absolute nightmare.
I am unable to make friends be­
cause I am too shy; unable to be 
my natural self. The least thing 
puts my mind in a turmoil; con­
sequently I am in a great con­
fusion practically every waking 
minute.
I imagine all sorts of things: 
that people think I am stupid, 
etc. When people talk to me, I 
am so afraid I won’t understand 
what they’re .saying that I can’t 
hear a word they say.
Also I cannot make decisions; 
and most of the time I don’t 
know if I am in the right or in 
the wrong. Whatever I do' seems 
silly or an absolute waste of ef­
fort.
ON VERGE OF HOPE
There arc so many things I 
want to do; but I can't, because 
doing them would mean mi.xing 
with people, and I can't bear to 
sec them thinking what an odd 
person I am, etc,; I have ex­
perienced it so often in the past.
I need cncoura.gement so badly. 
Do you know of anyone who ever 
has been in tlio same sickening 
predicament, and has overcome 
it? If so, how did she do it? 
As one who is on the edge of 
hope, I would so much like to 
know ''
Enjoyable Evening 
At E. Kelowna Dance
EAST KELOWNA — Attrac­
tive Valentine motif.s decorated 
the Community Hall at the re­
cent Valentine dance sponsored 
by tlie Knights of Columbus.
The large crowd of gue.sts 
danced to the music of Sigh Kob- 
ayiistil’.s orchestra, ami la'fresh- 
meiits v,erc si rved. Everyone cn- 
joxed tl\e eveniii)'..A’ fe.stivitles.
c o N N ix ' i ’ i ) iv ( m t : i : s
LOS .'VNGELKS i .\P )—A Su- 
]jerior Court divorce survey allows 
half tile people involved in divorce 
wioe from liroken liomes them- 
selvK'.s, Eorty-three per emit of llie 
paitii s know eaeli otlier less tluin 
a year prior to marriage. In 9.‘> 
per cent of Mieli ease",, either the 
iiu .hatid or wife, or both. <lid not 
attend eliureli ivj'iilarly. 'three 
o( four eoiiit. iveourilialloiis re­
mained iieniiament.
i n.'IDU CLEANKU
.A vacuum sweeper wldeh also 
liltors Uie baeteria it pleks up lum 
been {lempiistralod In MiTlniii.
SALLY'S SALLIES
A TPYE OF ILLNESS
DEAR C.C.: Your troublesome 
shyness seems sufficiently acute 
and also chronic to be consider­
ed a type of psychosomatic ill­
ness. As you may know, the word 
psychosomatic refers to the psy­
che or emotional self of the per­
son, and also to the soma, or 
physical self.
Thus a psychosomatic illness is 
a “dis-case” (or discomfort) 
that appears to involve both body 
and personality, in a network of 
crisscrossing physical and emo­
tional symptoms. In such case, 
even the expert diagnostician of­
ten can hardly tell which aspect 
of the person started the trouble 
—the “ thinking and feeling’’ em­
otional self, or the physical (flesh 
and blood) self.
Now, in response to your ques­
tion: Has anyone in your sick­
ening predicament ever recov­
ered?—the answer seems to be 
yes. In the medical textbook 
“Body, Mind and Sugqr’’ (Holt), 
co-authored by Dr. E. M. Abra- 
hamson and A. W. Pezet, the 
medical half of the writing team 
tells of success in treating an­
other young woman’s similar ail­
ment.
attend the funeral of Bill 
Schleppe,
SPENDING . . .  a few days 
in Rutland was Mr. 0. Botimer, 
of Oshawa, Ontario. He is the 
director of publishing work for 
the Seventh-day Adventist church 
in Canada.
IN VANCOUVER . . .  at pres­
ent are Pastor C. S. Cooper and 
Pastor M. L. Long. They are 
attending an annual conference.
RECENT . , . visitor from the 
coast was Miss Leona Bureau, 
who visited friends here.
.VISITOR . . . from Moose 
Jaw, Sask. is Mrs. C. E. Crich­
ton, here to spend a holiday with 
her son-in-law and daughter Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hatton. Mrs. 
Crichton travelled to Kelowna 
from Vancouver Island where 
she has been visiting relatives 
and friends.
Jr. Hospital Aux. 
Already Plans 
For Next Event
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 
during their recent meeting at 
the Health Centre, heard from 
Mrs. Wm. Crooks that the Valen- 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED.. FSB. 17. 1930 PAGE 5 tine Dance produced an approxi­
mate net profit of $399.00. This 
news was received by the 37 
members present with great en­
thusiasm, as all members of the 
auxiliary worked hard to make 
the dance a success.
The other main item discussed 
at the meeting was the ccyning 
Hospital Bazaar, to be hela May 
11, on the hospital grounds. Many 
plans for this yearly event are 
already well under way, with 
Mrs. George Holland as general 
convener.
GLENMORE — Nine tables of 
bridge, whist and cribbage play­
ers spent an entertaining evening 
recently at the Community Club’s 
curd party at the Glenmore 
school. Following the games, cof­
fee and doughnuts were served 
and the prizes presented,
Bi Ige: ladies, Mrs. A, L.
Lynn mens. Jack SnowseU; 
whist: ladies, Mrs. J . E. Johnson, 
mens, J. E. Johnson; cribbage: 
ladies, Mrs. F. Brown, mens, L. 
L. Purdy. The next caixl party 
will be held at the school on Fri­
day evening, Feb. 25,
Gail>' deco, .acd valentine boxes 
were excitedly oi/cned at the 
school on Friday afternoon. From 
the sale of imitation “stamps” 
on each valentine, the sum of 
S3.00 was raised for the Junior 
Red Cross.
Two birthdays were celebrated 
in Bankhead on Saturday after­
noon. Beverly - Anno Bohren, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Bohren entertained 11 girls on 
her ninth birthday. Ross Munro, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Mun­
ro celebrated his eighth birthday, 
also, with 11 little guests present.
A member of the Future 
Teachers Club of Grade 13, Kel­
owna Senior High School, is 
spending each Wednesday as an 
observer in the grade four and 
five classroom of Miss Doris 
Dulik.
to its use in the present day, he
explained its use in medicine 
and obstetrics.
Mrs. Phil. Trenwlth thanked 
him for a very interesting talk.
The dub is to sfxuisor a 
fashion shpw amt tea at tho 
Aquatic on April 5, at 7:30 p,m. 
All the proceeds from this event 
will go to the Sunnyvale School. 
The show will feature fashions 
from a local store.
Mrs. S. E. Dowad will head the 
committee which has already 
started to make arrangements. 
Tickets may be obtained from 
apy Soroptomist or through the 
Sunnyvale ^chool Auxiliary.
Mrs. M. Vogt, 1416 Bankhead 
Crescent won tlie hand-made 
necklace and earrings.
Tho bake sale held recently 





Fireproofing -Fabrics Vifiil 
Insure Your Family's Safety
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
\ 1' E l  II
V r
“A tiiiuMu!': t.i ui'-x fiiti'i'. V.'li.it 
aijoui tiu". tii'.u’iiiifr wi'.iiiiui ?'*
LOW BLOOD SUGAR
He reports (sec page 183): “ A. 
B., a member of an international­
ly prominent family, came to 
America after undergoing the 
many vicis.situdcs of the chaotic 
war and postwar period.s in Eur­
ope. She w'as extremely shy and 
retiring and refused to associate 
with any of tho young men who 
sought to meet her . , . She was 
subject to severe attacks of tach 
ycardia (heart palpitation). In 
addition she was terrified by 
height; extreme effort was re­
quired for her to go above the 
lliird floor of any building.
“Many investigations were 
conducted, but nil failed to dis- 
clo.se tlie cause of her condition. 
Inevitably she was advised that 
lier condition was p.sycho.somntic. 
tliat her physical difficuUles 
were primarily the result 6f her 
emotional difficulties. While her 
physician refused to accept this 
theory, he still was iinnblo to 
su|)ply aiiotlier any more valid.
"Finally, A.B. came to Dr. 
lUelinvd Hoffman who, recogniz­
ing Hie possibility of hypi-rinsu- 
llnt.sm (low blood sugar), sug­
gested slie place herself in 
the care of his assoeialed intern­
ist—tlie medical eollnliorator of 
this book. Investigation of her 
.sugar melabolisin corroborated 
Dr. Hoffman’s suspicion, mid 
witli tlie Harris illet, A, H. fully 
reeuvered, Her pliysieal .symiv 
toms ilisappearcd.
FOU'ITINATK OUTCOME
“.Slir ha t eonquered lier shy­
ness uiul has lieeoine interested 
ill pi'Ople. .Sill- is alioiit to lie mar­
ried, And la.st year she reported 
■ipeudmg an i-njiiyahle siiiiimer 
xaeallon, moiiiitain ellmlitng!
I Hiink you might lake th(* 
Inmble lo read the liimk; tlieil 
find tli-.t rate medical guiflaiiee 
I with open mind to new Idi-as', to 
tielp you explore tlie question; 
A l e  >1111 liy by any rliimee ail­
ing wltli livperinsulinlsm? If so, 
Hie remedy i.s .simple, as Hu,; 
book outlines. M.H,
Mary Haworth eonsels througli 
her eolimin. not by mall or |i<'r- 
.'Diuil inlerview. Write lier in; 
eale of ’Itie Dally Courier,
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS-F. Dick­
son accompanied Joe Schneider 
of Kelowna, to Quesnel.to attend 
the funeral of Bill Schleppe, a 
nephew.
Cathy Guidi was nine years old 
last Sunday when Mrs. E. J. 
Guidi arranged a birthday party 
for her. Invited to share the fun 
were Heather Genovese, Marie 
Dooley, Diane Chmolyk, Gerald­
ine Zdralek, Heather Guidi and 
Marie Formby.
Games were enjoyed, prizes 
won and the little girls greatly 
admired tho heart-shaped birth­
day cake.
Mrs. F. Dickson left recently 
for two weeks holiday, accomp­
anying Mrs. A. Folk of Kelowna 
to Regina where they will be 
visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. Chester Johnson gave a 
party for her daughter Susan on 
tho occasion of her seventh birth­
day. Invited to help celebrate 
were Janice HewloU, lloatlier 
Mortimer, April Tliornbor, Bev­
erly Greenwood, Bonnie Tlioin- 
son, Heather Genovo.se, Eva 
Menu, Marie Formby, Neil Seriv- 
cr and Billy HewlcU.
The children i.-laycd games and 
also gave a liltlo concert. To 
conclude an afternoon of fun 
Mrs. Johnson served a birtluliiy 
supper.
By ELEANOR ROSS |
Despite all the warnings from 
various authorities and depart­
ments, this Christmas saw its 
share of tragic accidents, includ­
ing too many fires in the home.
While the holiday season does 
require unusual care and pre­
caution, we must be on guard 
the year around. And especially 
must this be so when the house­
hold includes elderly, or very 
young, members.
AW.ARE OF HAZARDS
The majority of homemakers 
are very much aware of the 
many fire hazards around us, 
one of the worst, that of smok­
ing. It takes but a careless mo­
ment to jeopardize an entire 1 
household and, unfortunately, it 
is the old folk and the infants 
who are the most vulnerable 
when fire strikes.
Since it is difficult to find 
either flame-proofed yardage or 
ready-made garments for sale, 
it’s up to the conscientious home­
maker to accomplish what she 
can best do on her own.
TREATING FABRICS
The U.S. Department of Agri­
culture suggests ways of treat­
ing cotton, linen and rayon fab­
rics to make them fire-retard­
ant.
Make a paste of slightly more 
than one-fourth cup of powder­
ed boric atid and a little water. 
Dis.solve this mixture, in two 
quarts of hot water. Then add 
slightly less than one cup of 
borax, stirring until it dissolves 
completely.
Incidentally, this recipe may. 
have to be doubled or even 
tripled, if treating large items 
such as blankets.
A Bankhead resident reported 
today that she saw a crocus in 
bloom in her garden. Bring on the 
seed ’catalogs.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS ~  The 
local square dance club, the 
Westside Squares held their 
party night at tho community 
hall recently.
Under the able direction of 
Mrs. Hazen Manderson the hall 
was beautifully decorated with 
a Valentine motif.
Twenty-three squares of en­
thusiastic dancers, coming from 
Salmon Arm to Summerland, 
danced to the lively calling of 
C.h u c k Inglis of Peachland. 
Guest callers were Les Boyer 
cf Okanogan, Wash, and Ches. 
Larson of Kelowna,
The door prize, a year’s sub­
scription to the m a g a z i n e  
’•’Square-dancer” was won by 
Mrs. Margaret Shumay from 
Oyama.
The evening concluded with a 
delicious buffet supper served 
by the club.
contact with a lighted match, 
but should cease to burn as soon 
as the match is removed.
MUST BE RENEWED
The fire-retardant finish, how­
ever, washes out of the material 
during laundering, so must be 
renewed each time.
True, it does take extra effort 
and time to do this job, but it is 
well, worth it in the peace of 
mind it engenders. It’s a great 
comfort to know that draperies, 
blankets,' area rugs and bed- 
.spreads in the nursery or in the 
bedroom of an elderly person*or 
an invalid are safe and fire- 
resistant.
Friends and neighbours of Dr. 
M. J. Butler, 1721 Highland Drive 
North, are congratulating him on 
his recent appointment as an of­
ficial timer at the Olympic hockey 
games. Dr. Butler left recently 
for . Squaw Valley, California, 
where Mrs. Butler will join him 
later in the month. Dr. Butler is 
presently the Okanagan repre­
sentative on the British Columbia 
Hockey Association.
Stephen Willett, attending UBC, 
T J W3S H rcccnt vlsitor at the home 
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Beta Sigma 
Fashions
PEACHLAND — The smorgiis 
bold supper served in Hie l.egioii 
Hall, to all who parlieipaled in 
Hie curling, was a weleonio iiigli- 
llght during Hie tliree day limi- 
splel, staged liy Hie l.adles (,’iui- 
ing Club tills weekend.
Tho fourteen skips inlrodul'i'il 
eacli member of lier riiik, ami 
an aimisiiig poem on eiirlliig, was 
read liy Mr.s. Louise Kennedy, of 
SummeiTand.
Altlioiq'li lliere were fewer oul- 
slde entries than in past years, 
tills iiuiiual event was liiglily 
sueees.sful witli all liavlug a good 
time and plenty of eiirliiig.
Mrs. Lee Miller was tlii' lucky 
winner of Hie lireakfa.st set.
Vl.sitor.vat till' home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold VVilierg are Hio liil- 
ter’s broHier and sislor-ln-law 
Mr. and Mis. I’anl Mack, of 
Hendon, Sask,, and aiioHicr lira 
tiler, Jolniiile Mni'k, of Nat Moan 
lain, S.'i.sk.
Mis. 1.. I.iinrilii of Wimiipi'g is 
vlsiling at Hie Iiokk' of her mmi- 
iii-law and ilaiqditer, Mr. and 
Mrs. l.ee Mlll..*i,
(.'linek Inglis, of I’e.ield.ind wn:; 
MC and caller at the W'esHiaak 
xqii.'il'i' dance l eceiiH v, a hen M 
.vqa.’ll'es of dalieci ■> alh mied 
l'l'a\ellliif! from Siilnion Aiio li 
Hie llorHi, and Sumii'.ei koid l< 
Hie Minlli. UHier iMlIei:, aeii 
('lie,-. l„ir;,iiii, of Iveloaiia ami 
I.es Hover, o( (•k;iiio|.;,ui. Wasli,
SOAK ARTICLES
Plneo dry articles in tho solu­
tion, soak well,' If a particular 
fabric doesn’t absorb the sohi 
lion eiisily, add tenspooriful of 
liquid detergent for eaeli gallon 
of solution. Dry tlie treated items 
on a elotheSline or put lliem 
tlirougli tho spin cycle of your 
antomatie dryer,
If yon use Hie latter metliod, 
be .sure tlie wa.sli out Hie mn- 
ehlne immediately after to re­
move any deposits that may re­
main.
The finished articles slionld be 
fire-retardant witli tills metliod,
Lions Ladies 
To Give Help 
To Teen Towners
Mrs. Douglas Sutherland, pre 
sidont of the Lions Ladies wel­
comed a new member, Mrs. Vic­
tor Haddad at tho regular mon­
thly meeting held at her house 
recently.
Tho president also introduced 
Miss Pat John.ston, Mayor of 
Teen Town, who spoke on the 
need felt by Teen ’Town officers 
for an auxiliary. A motion was 
passed that tho members would 
act as Lions Ladies Auxiliary to 
Teen Town.
Arrangements wore made to 
help the Lion.s and to entertain 
visiting ladies, during the Dis­
trict Convention to be held here 
in Mnreli,
Tlie following eonvenors were 
appointed for, tho coming year; 
sick, visiting and welfare, Mrs. 
Felix Sutton; publicity, Mrs. Syd 
Conic; plionin/’ .Mrs. 0. ' II. 
Adams; relreslimeiils, Mrs. Fred 
Hadfield: membership, Mrs.
Hobert (iaies; eonvenlion, Mrs, 
Ciurdon .S'liitli,
Mrs. MacLaren of Vancouver 
are staying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivor Price, who left 
early in the year to travel as far 
as the Mexican border and spend 
a holiday in Arizona. They plan 
to return here at the end of the 
month.
A recreation class will be 
held in the Community Hall on 
Friday from 7-8 p.m. parents are 
asked to bring their children. 
Harry Cox will be the instructor.
M. V. Willett, 2018 Glenmore 
Drive.
A number of cases of mumps
Feb. 2 9  Wedding 
For Couple 
In Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Koenig of 
746 Cadder Avenue, are pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Margaret 
Mary to Robert Mitchell Jablon- 
ski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Jablonski, East Selkirk, Mani­
toba. .
The wedding will take place on 
Monday, Feb. 29 at noon, at the
have been reported at the Glen-1 Church of the Immaculate Con- 
more School. ception.
At the group committee meet­
ing held recently, it was decid­
ed, that Girl Guides and Scouts, 
carry out a salvage canvass in the 
district for bottles, newspapers, 
batteries, and anything of sal­
vage value. The date for the 
canvass is March 26.
F. D. Price left recently for a 
three month holiday in England 
and Wales, where he plans to 
visit his relatives and do some 
sight-seeing.
The Guide company accepted 
an invitation from tbc Lakeview 
Heights company to attend their 
Valentine party recently. A 
happy time was had by all. Cap­
tain Mrs. C. Dyson and Lieut. 
Mi.ss P. Dyson were with the 
company. j
Taste the cti0erence in  th is  
R i c l x  -  S a u - c c c i




Tlie Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna and District Minor Hoc­
key Association grossed $130 in 
the recent rummage sale.
The money will go toward bad 
ly needed hockey equipment. 
Needless to ,say, the auxiliary np- 
Norwav liad C.T'.l.KUi tele|)honos iireclates the support received 
at Hie ;jart of lOSO, nii average from Kelowna and district resi-
MEETING MEMOS
Tlie Mother's Auxiliary to the 
Ki'lowiia I'liy's ('lull, at their re­
cent iiieetliig planned to liold a 
lioine eotikiiif' sail' on Saturday 
at 11 a.Ill, at S S TV.
dents.
Four into a 6-cup casserole
1 %  c. m ap le  syrup
atid heat in a mod. hot oven, 
375°, while preparing batter. 
Sift together
1 c. once-sifled pastry  
f lo u r  or Vt e. once* 
sifted all-purpose flour
iV a  Isps. M ag ic  Baking  
P o w d er
%  tsp. salt
fe w  gra ins  grated  nutm eg
Cream
2 tbsps. butter or Blue 
Bonnet M a rg a rin e
Blend in
3 tbsps. fine  g ranu la ted  
sugar
1 egg
Add d ry 'ingred ien ts  to 
creamed m ix tu re  alter- 
nalcly with
'/a  c. m ilk  
combining lightly 
after each addition. 
Four batter pver 
hot maple syrup 
in casserole. 
Sprinkle with
Vs c. chopped  
blanched a lm on ds
Bake in preheated 
oven 25 lo 30 mins. 
Serve warm with 
pouring cream. 
Yield: 4 to 6 serv­
ings.
‘ f' s '
You’ll serve it with pride when you say 
“ /  made it myself—with Ma^icI”
vcvcr.d local :;toi'i"i.
A Imu lliig pui ty i,i iiliiiniod foi |
w m
a  •  »
If/
•  •  •
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Manor House, Frozen, 
Beef, Chicken or Turkey, 
8 oz. each......... .—..............
Old South, Frozen 





li 3 mild-mannered, ■40'year-old 
1 jwyer ond navy veteran from 
fjnrel. Quo , who speaks precise 
ar. l fluent English. ,
\Vith;)Ut raising his voice once 
T vA idy . he delivered one of the 
har^heit attacks on Prime Min- 
l.«ler Diefenbaker ever heard In 
the Commons.
The Liberal member for ttie 
hl toric riding of Rlchelicu-Vcr- 
ch-.res said he had never seen^so 
much contempt for Parliament as 
di‘-)!aved by the prime minister.
He said he sometimes feels in 
the Commons that he is sitting in 
the Quebec legislature with a 
Union Natlonale government In 
jxiwer.
GREEN HUMILIATED
Mr. Cardin accused Mr. Dlefen- 
baker of unpardonable and unjust- 
Iflwi repudiation and humillftion 
of External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Green by disclo.slng Canada's dis­
armament proposal-s after the 
minister had declined to do so on 
the grounds that this would pre­
judice chancc.s of reaching an 
East-W est disarmament agree-
Obviou.sly angry, he said Mr.
Diefcnbaker had been careful to 
position Leader Pearson had 
fpo'ten so as to choke off useful
r.^ Green denied the charges 
a he concluded a three-day 
fc Ign policy debate with a 70- 
m lute speech Tuesday night.
The Commons discusses minor 
government legislation today and 
on Thursday will debate the p r^  
posed abolition of capital punlsh- 
ment for murder.__________
3 ,5 0 0  Dogs 
Slaughtered To 
Combat Rabies
EL CENTRO, Calif. (CP)—'
Some of the dogs were pets of 
tearful little children, others were 
just stray hounds roaming in 
packs across the border from 
Mexico.
But in the last few months an 
estimated 3,500 of the animals 
have been slain—shot or poisoned 
in a mammoth battle against 
rabies. After death, most were 
cremated in the county hospital 
furnace. ,
No human beings have died, al­
though 135 of them have under­
gone the painful pasteur treat 
ment.
Q U A R A N T IN E *  A R E A
The area under quarantine on 
the United States side measures 
350 square miles, much of it in 
rich farm land.
Across the border In Mexicali 
—where the epidemic is suspected 
of having started—the fight con- 
tinucs. . . . . .
Mexican officials haven t kept 
complete records, but the quar­
antine began with an estimated 
25,000 dogs in *the city of 150,000 
population. They are still a long 
way from the progress on the 
American side where authorities 
say they may bo able to lift the 
quarantine by March 1.
U.S. officials haven’t received 
nny reports of rabid dogs on the 
U.S. side of the border for two 
weeks.___________  '______
Europe W aters 
M ay Become 
International
GENEVA (Reuters)—Ships of 
the future may sail from the 
North Son to the Black Sen and 
north again to the Baltic if plans 
now being discussed for the In 
tcrnationnlization of Europe’s in 
land waterways materialize.
A first move towards such in 
tcrnationnlization of Europe’s in­
land waterways was made, with 
tiio approval of both non-Commu- 
nl.st and Communist countries, at 
a meeting here of the United Na­
tions Economic Commission for 
Europe.
The commission intends to set 
up a working party to examine 
tlio possibilities of Unking the wn 
terways into an unified network.
The suggestion for this study 
was mnelo by the Soviet Union 
and was supported by Eastern 
and Western European countrio.s 
The possible Unk.s which at 
trncted both the imaginative and 
commcrclni interests of the dele­
gates were junctions between the 
rivers Rhine and the Danube, the 
Danube mid tlie Oder, the Odoi 
and the Vistula, and tlie Aelrlatlc 
Sen and Lake Magglore
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M e a l P ies ^  c-> ^
0
Aylmer, Fancy Frozen,
2  lb. cello bag.
You Save 47c .  -  -  -
Orange Juice
^  Be!-alr Premium,
y  Whole Fruit, 2  lb. cello. You Save 16c
w
: f-iP ^  Clappison Fancy Cut,
Hunt's Fine Foods
m
r p  o
i y]
Fancy,
4 8  oz. tin  -  - ......................
Tom ato Juice
2 for 49c
Peaches S t  un . 2 fo r 39c
Fruit Cocktail ^  ......... 2 fo r 45c
Spinach .in°!: 2 fo r 29c
Tomato Catsup bottle ...... . 2 fo r 39c
Tomato Paste 2 fo r 23c





2 lb. cello pkg. -  You Save 14c, ea.^
Bel-air Premium,
9 oz. pkg. You save 8c
Beverly. Regular or 
Homogenized, 2 4  oz. jar -
44 ;̂  ̂ k-J






15 oz. tin .
EV3p J
Drip or Regular Grind, 
Sealed for freshness,




Good food and happy families just seem to 
go together . . .  so hurry to Safeway, where 
finer foods at greater savings add up to 
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Man Gets 
Sum In W ill Of 
Diane Barrrymore
NEW YORK (AP) — A blind 
man W'ho bofrlondcd n c t r e s ,s 
lUann Ilarrymoro "when alio wa.s 
down and out’’ will rooclvo SiO.- 
000 from her vatt'Viated S.'iO.OOO 
e.daie. it was disclosed ’l>ie;;dny.
The tH'quest came to Uglit iis 
Mls;i Ilanymore’s will was filed 
for pnihate. Sho was found dead 
in her apartment Jan. 25.
The lilind man was Identified 
hy Uie actrc.ss’ lawyer a.s Emil 
Miim'nlo of Ixmg Island City, 
Queens,
Di'tidlft as to how lie liefrlendeil 
narrvmore were not given.
Cross Rib f  uasi
BEEF
n Bone
Properly aged. Trimmed befaro weighing.
Canada C hoice......................................................................Grade




Cut and Wrapped for your freezer -  -  lb.
I 0
uJ V. Roast Beef,Grade " A "
t i
rOLM’i: STIIH'M.N
VIENNA. Austria (Reuters)— 
T* ’ 0 Hum 1.200 Viennese jwtllce- 
I 1 were sick wllli (hi ttsl.iy and 
I 'i' eadetii had to be, called in 
to help with iiatioU and normal 
d .lies, Ruth the Vienna llallet 
.ind Oiu-ra Hmi. e had to switch 
p ni l several times ns stars 
( ,1 .Many iminieip.il emi)lo>e'..
V ,| en.dly stieele.u men, abo 
VrutU Alvk ^̂ lU) tiu.
, r /'■■■!
I
Fresh, lean, Canada Choice, 
Grade " A "  . . . .  lb. lb s .
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y L I M I T E D
/ •
. <r siliU -iiiJ
\ 11 Grade "A ", lb. 
Canada Choice,
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You're always ready for quick delicious meals when your freezer is well 
stocked w ith  fine quality foods like the ones w e're  offering at money-saving 
prices in this big FREEZER-STOCKING event!





2 Ib. cello bag.









pkg. .  .  .
GRAPEFRUIT DRINK, _




Dr. Ballard's Champion Varieties, 




32 oz. t i n ..............................  each
|/V^ee/('s Biggest Value News!
lo c a l Gems










Choose your favorite 
VA lbs. each .  .  .
Bakery Feature 
of the Week Skylark
R ye Bread
17c16 oz. Sliced oLaf. Regular Price 19c This Week Only - ..........................
ENJOY. THE CENTURY S . 
■BlddESt B R O A D W A Y  HITS
ULCERS FOR ALL
MONTREAL (CP> ~  Dr. C. D. 
ShorU, the CNR’s senior medical 
officer. Mid Monday the theory 
that executives are more subject' 
to ulcers, heart disease and h.v- 
pertenslon than other classes is a 
myth. These Illnesses are found 
ust as often amonR laborers, he 
told the Montreal Paint Club.
EX-PREMIER DIl..^ 
SUSSEX. N.B. (CP)-Jam es A. 
u r r a y. Progressive Conserv­
ative member of U»e New Bruns- 
Ick legislature from 1908 to 1917, 
including a short term as pre­
mier, died at his home here Tlies- 
day after a lengthy Illness. Ho 
was 95. He was premier from 
Feb. 1. unUl April 4. 1917.
REWARD WORKERS
MONTREAL <CP) — The 520 
employees of the Montreal re­
finery of British American OU 
Co. Ltd. each are receiving an 
extra day’s j>ay for completing 
1.000,000 consecutive man-hours— 
almost a year—of work without 
lost-time Injury,
a g r eem en t
CHICAGO (AP) - -  The United 
Packinghouse Workers and Wil­
son and Company Meat Packers 
announced agreement Tuesday on 
a tentative contract proposal that 
would end a lO&day violence- 
marked strike at seven Wilson 
plants.
ADENAUER AILING
BONN, West Germany (Reut­
ers)—German Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer. 84. has a slight attack 
of I n f l u d n z a ,  a government 
spokesman said today, and would 
not be able to attend to his offi­
cial duties for a few days.
PRESIDENT TAKES OATH
RAWALPINDI. Pakistan (CP) 
Field Marshal Mohammed Ayus 
Khan was sworn in today as 
Pakistan’s first elected president 
since martial law was imposed in 
October, 1958. At a press confer­
ence later Ayub announced the 
setting up of an 11-member con­
stitution committee, headed by 
Supreme Court Justice Moham­
med Shahabuddin, to frame a new 
constitution.
FLY STRIKES RESERVATION
LANDER. Wyo. (AP) — An 
Asian flu outbreak has hit the 
wind River Indian reservation, 
causing four deaths within a 
week. Dr. Paul R. Holtz, Fre­
mont County health officer who 
reported the deaths, said about 
500 Indians on the reservation 
and another 500 persons in the 
Lander area are r. offering the 
disease. Health department offi­
cials said sê hÊ al hundred scat­
tered cases were reported else­
where in the state.
Every album includes 
an exclusive ''behind- 




On 12-inch Hi-Fidclity 33J/3 r.p.m. 
Manufactured by RCA Victor Company Ltd.
Porgy and Bess
Now on Sale, J  ML
i||Each ......... . ^  I
Next Week —- Kiss Me Kate
A ' . ' -
FUEL SALE
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al­
berta government Tuesday re­
ceived more than $130,000 in a 
sale of oil and gas reservation.s 
located in the extreme northwest 
corner of the province. British- 
Amerlcan Oil Limited, the larg­
est buyer, paid $51,157 for a 94.- 
000-acre parcel southwest of Bist- 
cho Lake.
WOULD TRY AGAIN
HAIFA, Israel (Reuters)—The 
Danish freighter Inge Toft, held 
by the Arabs at Port Said for 
nine months because she carried 
Lsraell cargo, returned to Haifa 
today. Describing his abortive at­
tempt to sail through the Suer, 
Canal with a cargo for the Far 
Ea.st, Captain Erhard Schultz 
I said he and his crew were pre­
pared to make another attempt 
if asked. The 4,000 - ton freighter 
sailed from Port Said Monday 
after unloading her cargo there,
EPIDEMIC IN YUGOSLAVIA
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia (CP) 
An influenza epidemic is rapidly 
spreading in Yugoslnvln, with 
more than 1,000 cases a day re­
ported in Belgrade and 2,000 in 
Zagreb, Yugoslavia’s second larg­
est city,
TUGBOAT CREWS STRIKE
LE HAVRE, Franco (Reuters) 
Two French nnvy tugs were 
called to Lo Havre Tuesday to 
hnndlc traffic during a strike of 
elvlllnn t u g b o a t s  crews. Tlio 
strike for higher pay orlglnnlly 
wns planned to Inst 48 hours but 
was extended indefinitely. Tho 
Amcrlcnn liners United States nnd 











O kanagan D ry Belt
100 $2  7 Q
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EYE BANKS
EDMON'rON (CP) — Premier 
E, C. Manning 'I'uesdny intro­
duced n bill in tho Alberta legis­
lature that will pave the wny for 
eslnbllshment of eye banks lii the 
province. It outlines tho proce­
dure under which a person may 
will his eyes for corneal trnns- 
plunts after death.
GRANTS INCREASE 
IIEGINA (CP)-Grants paid lo 
SnHkatcliewnn school ril.strlcts nnd 
school units In the 1058-59 schwil 
year exceeded $20,000,000 nn In­
crease of *2,800,000 oyer the pre­
vious year, said tl>e nnnunl re­
port of the Saskatehcwni) eduea- 
lloii depnrlment. Hie report was 
talJed in the legislature Tuesday.
NO HANSARD
EDMONTON (CIM-- A Proureu- 
Islve Conservntivi’ motion enlllng 
for n provincial Hansard or ver- 
bnbim report of aHsemldv |in»- 
ccedlngs was defealed 53 to H 
[Tuesday. The vote followed a Oi- 
Ittoiir del)ate In Ihe Alberta legls-f 
lliiliirc.
PRU'SHIIRE CHARGE!)
SASKATOON (CP) — Saslud'b- 
jewan neiiourees Minister A. O. 
iKiizInk Tiiefslav ehnrg(‘d ihe f*'d- 
"lal goveinrnenl and Paelfle 
;\Ve Aliiloes wllli eoinlOuln'e 
Id foret' Smild'lrlicws'i (Joveni- 
iiu-iil Alr'llii'' (o etd its
Ifii'ulooi Cllv (m’oi six fllgldil 
la week lo lluec or four.
THE (HD HOME TOWN By Stanley
•Tm yv^w N ytiuK T
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HUBERT By W ingert
HEALTH COLUMN
Ways To Prevent 
Hardening Of Arteries
Bf BeriMui N. Btndcsca, MLO.
How can you avoid a heart
This !s a pretty Important 
questiMi, Inasmuch as some hall 
a mUlkm persons In the United 
States win die this year from 
heart attacks.
Since arterloaderosls. ‘or hard­
ening of the arteries. Is a major 
cause of heart attacks, prevent­
ing it wiU help prevent many 
heart seizures,
EIGHT SUGGESTIONS
So I would like to pass along to 
you eight commonsense suggest­
ions for the prevention of arter­
iosclerosis. They were offered by 
Dr, Irvine H. Page, Director of 
Research at the Cleveland Clinic, 
at a panel discussion in Chicago, 
on the care and preservation of 
the American executive.
He suggested that everyone 
should;
1. Understand heart disease 
and not fear it.
EEDDCE WEIGIIT
2. Reduce weight if obese— 
less in the hc^fu l knowl­
edge that, as a rule, you will live 
tanger to eat more.
3. If heredity is poor and your 
blood cholesterol level is high, 
see your doctor and try to re­
duce the level by a change in 
dietary habits.
•4. Reduce the blood pressure if 
it is elevated.
BALANCED DIET
5. Reduce the proportion of 
solid animal fats to the liquid 
vegetable fats and reduce the 
totarquantity of both. A balanced 
diet is important and extremes 
of all sorts should be avoided
6. Increase the amount of regu­
lar exercise.
7. Avoid excesses of all kinds
. don’t miss anything.
' Accept life's challenge, come
to ,erms with the inevitable and 
live as though you would live 
forever, and in spirit you will.
1 would lilw to add a  word or 
two about three of these Import­
ant points; hypertensioa, exer­
cise and stress.
Even a slight Increase in blood 
pressure bowts the dangers of 
arteriosclerosis. Since so much 
can be done these days to al­
leviate h i|^  biood pressure, there 
is virtually no excuse for putting 
up with it. And while too much 
exercise may be bad Its  the
w r e  eo v y  H e can sleep anywhq:^ Sinco llM 
g o t th a t tonpee.’*
BRIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
PAGE I  KELOWNA OAILT COURBBB. W IO..
corn-
heart. an adequate amount might 
actually reduce the tendency to 
develop arteriosclerosis.
nm ESB m cD iinciiNT 
Stress priHwhly is of more con­
cern in the develcHanent of a 
blood clot in the vessels of the 
heart or brain than in the de­
velopment of arteriosclerosis, iQUESTION AND ANSWER 
But. either way, stress can re-| Mrs. D. £ .; What could cause 
suit in a  heart attack. ttiny
IT. 1MB
tips the ftogers of an U-year> 
oM boy?
Titese blisters peel, kaving a 
w rithed  skin, only to Mister and 
peel again.
Answer;, Utis may be « form of 
ringworm infection or an alkrgy.
it may be well to see a skin 
specialist for diagnosis and trtaU 
dusters of Misters on the ment.
However, as Dr. Page 
mented at that meeting: 
•‘Children and Russians being 
what they ace, it is hard to see 
















By B. JAT BECKER 





* J 4  
•WA6 
^ Q J 9 6 3  
4 K 7 5 3
EAffP 
4 Q 8 5 3
He forces out the ace. The de­
fenders then cash three spad^ 
tricks, but that is all they piQhe. 
South winds up with nine tricks.
Of course, if West covers the 
heart queen. South goes down. 
But West should be put to the 
test. He might go wrong.
TVEST 
4 K 1 0 7 2  
W K83 
4 .5  3 
4 J 8 1 2
Y O U H T A X  D O L I A R




cP S t Jam es . tpiscopal Church
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THE FACADE of ThT cHAPEL 
of THE BISHOPS PALACE,ir\ Brixcn, 
Tsrol-WAS ORDERED PLANNED B7 
AN ARCHITECT IM 1600, BUJ 
BLUEPRINTS, WERÊNOT APPROUEO 
U M T fL  t 0 2  y £ A R S  L A T E RQ 134». Kil l i'ntir.«8 M̂!lr»U.lM,.B'MUrlC>>Ut*cnol
' e ^
r \
eUlLT FOR 10 MANUFACTURED B/ CHARLES METZ m Waltham, MassJH 1899
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS











tree 7. American 
Indians
12. Rub out 8. Steeped
13. Muscle pain grain





















38. A bulkier 
wlUi sand 
17. Sac (annt.) 



































hill 30. Swedish 
coin






4  J 9 2  
4A 74i
4 Q 9 8
SOUTH 
4 A 9 6  
•4 Q10 7 5 4 
4 K 1 0 8  
4kAl(>
*The .bidding:
Boutli Weat North East 
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass 
2 4  Pass 3 4  Pass 
aN T
Opening lead—two of spades,
It is said that one must have 
some, larceny in him if he want 
to be a good bridge player. The 
question of ethics is not involved 
—it is only that many situations 
arise in which a player must try 
to steal a trick or two from the 
opponents as the result of a 
legitimate ruse.
Examine this- hand. South 
winds up in three notrump as a 
result of ambitious bidding. He 
gets a spade lead. What is he to 
do to make the hand?
Declarer can attack diamonds 
to force out the ace, but this 
maneuver is almost sure to lead 
I to defeat. It will bring him to 
only eight tricks—four diamonds, 
a spade, a heart, and two clubs.
I He hasn’t the time to estab­
lish and cash a heart trick later 
because, in the meantime, the 
opponents will have taken three 
spades, a diamond, and a heart.
It is just as hopeless to at­
tempt to establish the hearts be­
fore the diamonds. The defenders 
would be able to take at least 
three spades, a heart, and a 
diamond.
So declarer puts his mind to 
work at once to see if there is 
anyway to steal the hand. And 
he comes up with a scheme that 
has a reasonable chance to pro­
duce nine tricks with a little 
cooperation from the defense.
He plays the jack of spades 
from dummy on the opening lead, 
hoping West has led away from 
the K-Q. But cast covers with the 
queen and South takes the ace.
Now declarer leads the queen 
of hearts. West, who fears that 
South has the Q-J-10, is apt to 
duck the queen in order to pro­
tect his king. If he does, South is 
homo.
Declarer abandons hearts and 
shifts his attention to diamonds.
■— — CBC 
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Estimates tabled in the House' 
by the government forecast 
another record spending pro­
gram during the fiscal year 
starting April 1, Expenditures, 
exclusive of old age pension 
payments which are not in­
cluded as part of budgetary 
outlays, were estimated to rise 
by about one per cent to $5,- 
740,168,920. Graph shows how 
the tax dollar will be spent on 
major items.—(CP Newsmap.)
Plane Shot Down 
In Formosa Strait
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — Four 
Chinese Nationalist planes battled 
10 or more Chinese Communist 
MiG,s over Formosa Strait today 
and probably downed one, the Na- 
tlonalLst air force announced. It 
.said all the Nationalist planes re­
turned safbly.
This was the first air develop­
ment of any sort between the two 


























“Give and take” might well 
Ibe your motto for this particular 
day, since it is not only one in 
which requested favors ora most 
likely to bo granted, but one In 
which amends for your own past 
Injuries are certain to bo nc- 
I copied graciously.
It is an excellent day. too, in 
I which to complete unfinished 
I tasks; to rid yourself of the bur- 
Idcn of arduous details so that 
I the mind may bo free to tackle 
new responsibilities In the offing. 
iTho evening hours are fine for 
making plans for the future,
I especially those os.soclatcd with 
travel or large scale entertain­
ment.
iFOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday,
I you may look ahead to a year of 
I great opportunity in the furthcr- 
anco of your career. New con­
tacts should open unusual, fields 
jof development iK-lwecn August 
and Octolier, but It Is vital that 
lyou curb any tendencies toward
belligerence or ImiAilslvencss In 
dealing Wilh others, lest you
antagonize the very ones who 
w<ndd bo of greatest assistance 
to you,
Astute and cautious con.sldera-
TrJ
DAUUT U EirroQ U O TE — llere’8 hew l» wofh »* 
A X T D L B A A Y R  
to L O N G F E L L O W
On« letter atmply standi tor another, la  tMi sampio A 1s used 
tor the three L’a, X for the two O’a, etc. Single letters, apostrophles. 
the length and formation of the words are alt hints. Each day the 
MKle letters are different.
C X V V  X 0  C X 8 G II S O . .  C S Q N O F, O 
\V X S Q X V/ ,  S G  g S A X U  K G B  S J X  F, (5 
M X S O -  • S X U N VV .
Vrstordsy’s rryptoquote: WINE IS WONT ’TO SHOW W E  




K o l b ' s  D a i r y
milkman has It.
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
P h o n o  y o u r  c a r r ie r  f ir s t
T h e n  i f  y o u r  C o u r ie r  i s  n o t  




A  c o p y  w i l l  b e  
d e s p a t c h e d  to  
y o u  at 
o n c e
Tills Biicclnl delivery service 
Is uvailablo nightly between 
IsOO p.m. and 7:.30 p.m.
Vernon Siilincrlbers 
Telephonn M. tVorlli 
l.l 2-29M
*CATM£l)WINfl? NWSIHSf.BOYf \  1
VttVB SIARCHEDIVSKYDRATTFO 





WELL, I  Suwon 
TllIRE 15 CNE... 
BUT HANGED IP 
: KNOW HOWTO








HOT, BUT IT'S 
A WASTE ^ 1 .
V . . . .
tlon of associates, on the other 
hand, should bring surprising rc-| 
wards, perhaps umisual recogni­
tion. Romance’, lauiily matters I 
and social actlvitie.s should proye 
most harmonious during the last| 
five months of I960.
A child born on this day willl 
bo charming, gracious and cn-| 
dowed with u magnetic person­
ality.
754F s&:7Ky^AxeMo^sfffmMmesroMse
HOLD OP THE TIME-TOP..
waitY turn
THAT SECnOM 






IN THE AIR 
LOCK'
TWltE/SOMEONe HAS mSTW 
AN EXPLOSIVE ONTO IT. 
APPARENTLY SQWETHlNQ WENT 
WRONG with its timing DEVICE, 
"• WAS PROSABty SCHE
Ul
^  I'LL SN EA K  UP 
SEHINO BLONDIE
a n d  s u r p r i s e
V f  HER WITH A  
HELLO nd
I L '  i . s s .
DAGWOOO- ima








H-M... ANO THER O ’ 
T H O SE  W OLF  
W H ISTLER S, E H ? .
W E L L . I’U . JUST,GO  
OVER A N ’. P U r TH ’ 




O N E  WHO PASSES./
\
1, r Z-iT; gusli-.
• W«UT)l»ary I’roiluttloni t World ttliala RceiTtcd OFFICER Is o m e o n e  
s t o l e  m y  
REAR WHEEL!
7 ’.JUST A  M IN U T E ,• 
>—̂ _eUPPY r-- r—
W E GOT TROUBLES 
OF OUR OWN[
7 ^
 ̂Dfitrllutod by King re8tur«i 8}»4itkf«.
e o  M A K E T H E  e - o y s ,
BREAKFAST'S ALMOSTr-^ 
R E A D X /  ------------------ ^
k
RICH PASSENGERS'JEWeL« 




DANQBRFIHLP KBBPfi IS HAULl AND;
AKff THIS LAST 
W  GOING TO 
HELP ME.SHFl
IWlLUAUr/
, AND 1  TH INK'TO u J k
UY/Ct/VOU'RB going '
TO aWBET-TALK 
THH CAPTAIN INTO 
OPENING THE S A FB l





f t  all fcai?? AtiRiaif, JUNiOfiif...




'Î N̂OWTHATYOUVe WAKEHtOTHE 
VVUOtfi MOUSE AMO KNOW I'M NOT 
A BURGLAR.
...WIIY DON’T YtXJ BITE
2 -1 7
KKLOW KA O M L T  C O U K H ai. IT. UM VAQI ^
V






HAS BEEN PAID TO
SHOP-EASY CUSTOMERS
A GAME OF FUN AND SKILL
Pick up your free BONUS CARD at your SHOP-EASY CHECK-OUT. Carry it 
with you at all times. Every time you shop at our SHOP-EASY STORE the- ' 
cashier will punch the amount of your purchase. You, will, if your card is fully 
punched, received one of many cash prizes ranging from $1.00 to $1,000.
p:' > v"
V  .>V '' •





Blue .  .  . foi*
COFFEE 
SURF r  
SYRUP
Rooster,
or Nabob . . .  lb.
Lumberjack,





12 oz. oblong . . . . . . . . . for
Creamed, 2 lb. .  - .  .  .  .  .
Dry Belt 
Gems .  .
65( Pancake ROUR 
49c MARGARINE
Aunt Jemima, 
2 lb. .  .  .
Parkay,
Special Offer . lbs.







BACON .4 9 c
G A Y
D etergent
King Size .  -  - -  8 9 c  
Large Size .  .  .  .  5 9 c  
Small Size .  .  .  ’ -  3 5 c
Super Suds





MEAT BALLS 1MAZOLA OIL




» h  K .S h K V . l i l t  R lC illl lO  tl.M II O IIA M IIII.S
KRAFT ^  
D I N N E R . . /
Skim M ilk
CHEESE .  .  2  lb .O ^C
Spaghetti 
DINNER. for
r A G B ii  w m m m m a x  tsm m M m ,w w o ^ w w M ,tt.mMmk tw i ^»» ^  .<
A d vertise  Econom ically-Use Courier Classified Ads D IA L  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
riiE o m t  a»UMEK
CLASSIFIED RATES
lost And Found P roperty For Sole
R.C.M. Police report the foUowing articles have been turned 
In as found property. Owners may claim same by calling at 
the police oflice for Wentlflcation.
Bicycle wheel rrear), new condition, chrome rim. 5-speed hub. 
H re and wheel. 8.00 x 16.
Hand Drill, used, handle is welded.
Side-view car mirror.
Small all metal hammer.
Signal device, turn indicator, automatic return.
TV antenna, new, 6' x 4" x 4'*.
Classified Advertisements and;
Notices fey thla cage must be ' 
received bj f:30 » ra. day 
pubheatkw*
fhamt re  24t « l
Linden 2>74ie (VerMn Bnreanl
Bum, engageiucnv, Mamagt.
"noltces. and Card of Tuuiks t l  .IS 
la  Mernonam I2c per ccunt line, 
ininitnum f l  20
'  Classified advertisement ar* in­
serted at the rate of 3e per w u d , 
per insertkm for one and two 
times. 2',ic per word *or three, 
four, and five consecuPve time, 
and 2c per werd tor six cocisec 
utive mscrtlrms or more.
R3SC, your auverfisement the 
firr-t day it appears We wUl not 
be restx •osible fur more than one 
in~orrect insertion.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vcrtlseincnt 1s 30c.
CI.ASSTFIED D»PLAT
Deadline | PUBLIC MEEflNG" WITO^^MR.
. 0 . .  c o w  z
Thi'et consecutive inaertions $1 (i3 
per column inch 
SI* consecutive Insertions 1.98 
per column inch
FOUND PROPERTY NEW N.H.A.
$14«I DOWN
2 bedroom split level, cm 
sewer, hardwood floors. 220 
wiring, sliding glass door to 
patio, brick fireplace, aluml- 




Duplex, centrally situated, 
contains livlngnmm, dining­
room. modem kitchen, utiU- 
tyroom, two bedrooms, full 
basement, gas heating and 
garage.
TERMS I85.M PER MONTH
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2335 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
bicycle. Taken from arena be­
tween 5:30 and 6:00 p.m. Thurs­
day, February 11. Reward, 
Phone PO 2-2009. 16«
GREEN RAWLIEGH FACING LO ST-LADY’S WATCĤ ^
engraved. Reward. Phone PO 6-; 
2511.___________________
Position Wanted
^ W ra iE N C E in ^ IO T  AND 
Decorator available at winter 
rates. Phone PO 2-7462. 171
Coming Events
Women's Institute Hall at 8 p.m 
Feb. 17, ‘ 166
THK DAILY COCRIKR 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m oally 
.wonuay to natiruay
COMBINATION WELDER Mech­
anic, 25 years experience. Will 
do any kind of work offered. 
Phone PO 2-8094. 170
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
North Okanagan Beef Cattle 
Growers Association will be held 
at the Elks Hall, Vernon on 
Thursday, Feb. 18 at 8 p.m.
166
Funeral Homes
D.AY'8 FDNER.AL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of ywn 
confidence.
1663 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2264
THE MOTTIER’S AUXILIARY 
to the Kelowna Boy’s Club Home 
Cooking Sale, Saturday, Fcf. 20, 
11 a.m. S & S TV. 168
TRAVELER, FOOD OR DRUG 
lines with headquarters in Kel­
owna. Eight years experience 
wholesale and retail sales. Con­
tact Wm. Wendland, 3569 West 
18 or phone Regent 1-6347 Van 
couver.  ̂1 ^
TOiT ^ L  C^RPENTO 
phone J. Wanner. PO 2-2028.
tl
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Super-Vala Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2735
REDUCED $ 1 ,0 0 0  -  Morrision Ave. Home!
Attractively landscaped, situated close to lake and city park. 
Well designed, sprawling type bungalow, spacious llvingroom 
and dining "L", 2 bedrooms, beautiful cabinet kitchen, Pem­
broke bath, gas heat, 220 wiring. Patio 10 x 30.
PRICED TO SELL 814,500 — MLS 1668
! Good Samaritans 
Taken To Task 
By Scotland Yard
Special to The Daily Courier j
U)NDON—Some queer quirks j 
in industrial relations are con-| 
stantly turning up in the news in j 
the United King^ra. Some inci-| 
dents show the great influence | 
of the unions on the public mind, | 
while others highlight the trivi-j 
alitics upon which union mem- j 
Ixsrs seize to call unofficial ■ 
strikes. 1
In the first category Is the 
story of an elderly Surrey vicar 
who had the misfortune to have 
a flat tire when on his way to 
church. All three garages at 
which he sought help were clos­
ed. A police cruiser stopped on 
noticing his predicament, and one 
of the officers politely asked, 
"Can we help, sir."
The vicar said he was having 
difficulty changing the wheel by 
himself. The three policemen In 
the car acted the role of good 
Samaritans, changed the wheel 
and sent him on his way rejoic­
ing.
A few days later, the vicar
C O ST  O F L IV IN G




' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I - .I j u
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
CEMETERY
Perpetual care of Interment 
Lots guaranteed.
No additional charges ever. 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
‘Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 
Office: 1636 Pandosy St. 
Phone PO 2-4730
VALLEY SYMPHONY Concert^ 
March 6, Kelowna High School. 
Tickets on sale at the Library, 
Ray’s Record and Camera 
C e n t r e ,  Modern Appliances, 
Johnny’s Barbar Shop, Rutland. 
No sales at the door. This 
symphony is composed of mus­
icians from throughout the Oka­
nagan and is under the conductor- 
ship of Mr. William Bertsch 
whose organizational and musi­
cal talents have been widely 
known. Concert time 2:15 p.m.
169
For Rent
FOR SALE OR RENT — NEW 
house, 3 bedrooms upsiairs, 3 
in basement. Makes 2 suites. 
Apply 922 Stockwell Ave. 166
BERNARD LODGE — R O O ^  
for rent, also housekeeping 




WHIST AND CRIBBAGE CARD 
party followed by a dance at the 
Institute Hall, Feb. 19. Admission 
60c. Everybody welcome.______
MODERN DUPLEX, DORYAN 
St. — 2 bedrooms, garden and 
patio. Available April 1, oil fur­
nace, rent $85.00 per month. 
Phone PO 2-2116. 168
Personal
2 BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT 
— Furnished or unfurnished 




“ Major Appliance Repairs At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone PO2-2031 1S6S Water « .
THE ELDORADO ARMS OPENS 
March 1 tor receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. _____ ^
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM SELF- 
contained suite. Private entrance. 
Apply 1032 Leon Ave. tf
NEW -  NEW -  NEW
$2200.00 DOWN,
$11,532 FULL PRICE
Payments $79.00 per month 
includes taxes. See this love­
ly 2 bedroom home with full 
high basement, auto gas 
heat, * wall-to-wall carpet in 
bedrooms and living roorn. 
Bright cabinet electric 
kitchen. Good location. Hur­
ry for this one call
Ideal Family Home
3 bedrooms, plus sewing 
room or den. Lovely living 
and dining room, open fire­
place, cabinet electric kit­
chen, utility room. Spotless 
throughout. Garage. 3 blocks 
to city centre. Only $8,800.00 
with terms.
M.L. To view call
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846




Betommended We»Un*hou»* Seine* 
Phone PO2-M01 At Bennett**
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
For Rent
UNFURNISHED NEW 3 BED­
ROOM basement suite — Close 
to city centre and Shops Capri. 
Phone PO 2-4572. tf
.ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phone 2-5231.
169
EVAN’S BULLDOZING 
Batemcnti. loading gravel a**.
. Winch equipped. ___
PhOD* PO2-7906 Evenlnga P02-TBS
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
CLEANING 8UPPUES
MIRACLCAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach, Soip, Cleaner Wai 
Prompt Courteoua Service 
Phon* POplar S-HIS
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DELIVERY SEKVICB 
Phone P02-2B3J 
General Cartage
S6t Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
SPEEDT DELIVERY SERVICE 
Oalivery and Translei Servit* 
B. B (Herman) ilanaon 
1427 Ellla St.
Phonea Day PO 2-4u£k 
Ev* PO i- sm  .
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Sentic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE 
to lake. Phone Po 2-3036. 169
FOR RENT 4 ROOM PLACE. 
Central location. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
ARE YOU TAKING Advantage 
of the Valley Revolving Credit 
Plan? You can order up to $300 
of paint, lumber, fence, etc for 
your Home Improvement needs 
now, and pay each month in small 
installments. Enquire today at 
Valley Building Materials Ltd., 
1095 Ellis, or phone PO 2-2422.
M. W, F, 176
FOR RENT — LARGE 2 BED­
ROOM house on Lawrence Ave. 
near Vernon Road. Completely 
redecorated, full basement, gas 
furnace, kitchen gas range. 
Phone PO 2-3362. 166
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
APPROXIMATELY 10’ x 30’
Semi-Private Office at one end
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE AVAILABLE
Apply
148 7  PANDOSY ST., KELOWNA, B.C. 
PHONE PO 2 -4 1 3 8
W .F tf
e q u ipm e n t  r entals
VERY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, overlooking the city. Ex­
cellent for retired couole. Pos­
session March 1. Phone PO 2-7740.
tf
Property For Sale
LOT FOR SALE — 50x100 FT. ON 
Patterson Ave., near lake. Nicely 




Moot Sauder* falnl 8pr*y«rt 
Roto-Tlller« iJiddera Hand Sandei* 
B, X B PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Ellla S t Phon* P02-3«3*
REQUIRE. FALLER W I T H  
power saw. Phone PO 2-2738.
166
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE li BENNETT 
rUNERAL DIRECTOHS L'TD. 
Phon* PO 2.3010
GREENHOUSES & NUR8ERIF48
Evargraon*. Flowering Shruba. Parannlala 
Polled Plant* and Cut Flower*.
E. nURNETT Cr**nhou*e* (■ Nuraery 
MS OIrmviKHi Ava, Pbooe P02-MU
MO^NG AND STORAGE
D,CHAPMAN D C®.,
Allied Van Line*. Agents Local. Long 
Dlstanc* Moving. Commercial and Houae- 





J. W. A. Floury li AisocUlcj Ltd.
For Inlnrmallon 
Phone
PO 2 2«0l -  ROYAL ANNE HOTEl
Mondays alter tiOO p.m.
M-W-S
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages ol 10 * 14
Earn nttractue profits as 





NEW LARGE MODERN Duplex 
suite. Available March 1. 2 bed­
rooms, lull basement, car port. 
Close to schools and shopping. 
Phone PO 2-2865. tf
2 BEbROOM HOUSE FOR REN'T 
with bath and part basement, 
near Winfield. Phone RO 6-2796. 
. , 168
FOR QUICK SALE - -  Completely 
furnished 5 room house, full 
plumbing and electricity, garage, 
woodshed and chicken house on 
8 acres of good land. service 
and water available. Price in­
cludes Dodge light delivery truck. 
Also 40 acres of good land, no 
buildings. Good water_ supgy. 
Apply Mrs. E. Zimmer, R p ,  Mc­
Cullough Rd. and June S p rin g
WANTED TO BORROW — $10, 
000.00 on new home in Okanagan, 
to be secured by first mortgage. 
Highest interest. Contact No. 11 
Rainbow Auto Court. No agents.
169
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res. PO 2-4959
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
three bedrooni, very large living­
dining room, 220V In kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot water. 
IFull size basement, close in. 




HIRELIN'S CAMERA HIIOP 
Photo Flntihlng, Coloi Film* an* Banlc** 
174 Bamart Ave. Kalowo*
PboM p o a i iu
SEWING SUPPLIES
SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
phon* l’Oa-20M 42a Reroard Av*.
•Intel Boll A.Mai'u Vacuum daanei W  M 
Ocuih Vacuum Claanai IIMM 
Savvlii* Sefvlca a Spctiallly
tf
10 ACRES WITH VIEW AND 
subdivision possibilities. Part in 
older frplt trees, remainder cul­
tivated. Has two bedroom bunga­
low with 220 V electricity, full 
plumbing, etc.
$8,000 with terms available, ̂ n -  
—  trtpt owner John BoU nt PO
Mon, Wed, Fri, tf 2̂28 or A. W. Gray Realty Ltd.
247 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2 
3175, , , 'Tuca., Thurs.. Sat.. 169
^BEDROOM COTTAGE ON 2 
acres, full plumbing. Vcij 
reasonable for ca.sh. Inqulic Ed 
Sakamoto, PO 5-5995. 167
FbR~SALE -  3 b ed r o o m  
home on Fuller Ave. Phone PO 2- 
8239.    ”
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tl
PRIVATE OWNER WISHES pri­
vate loan. Apply Box 8014 Daily 
Courier. U
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, li: ACRE 
land, situated edge of town. 
Secluded lot with trcc.s. Apply 
office Bennett Stores.
M, W. Sat. tf
FUlXY~MbbERN^^
1 bachelor suite, Retngerntor, 
range and wall to wall carpeting. 
Apply office Bennett Stores.
M. W. Sat, tf
u p sX T n sT lib b M  Fu
I D ’,1.1k  IfCO Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3070. „
O N E -  AND ’n v X b E b R O b M
.  SWANSON SPRAYER AND 
U-40 John Deer tractor; 1 7-ft. 
John Deer cultivator, fit any 3 
point hitch and pallet, ma.ster 
and 1 trailer, hauls 6 bins, with 
air brakes. All in A-l condition. 






QUIRED for Kelowna and Ver­
non. Exclvislvo territory to right 
person. Lends can be fiirnlslicd, 
also literature, brocluircs and 
full information rcgnrding com­
pany's capital structure, otc. In­
terested parties write to H. M. kDMONTON DOCTOR AND 
Bell, Pacific American Motels fnniily desire lake front furnlBluul 
Ltd,, Westminster at Power St., bomo to rent for July or August. 
Penticton, B.C. or phone Hyatt ipiensc advise locution, size of 
2-6811. 168jhome and rental. Kelowna refer-
cnce.s If desired. Box 8614 Dally 
CoiMer. 171
ORNKRAL Wr.LPINO •  REF AIRS 
Oroamanlal lr»a 




liouso and 3 prc-scliotil cljHdren 
while mother In ho.ipilnl. Week 
of Feb. 22. 8 n.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Phone P0 2-2.S34 after 5:30 p.m.
(U - ue.umjuiv» , -_ Pf) 9-3271
fu rn ish, d M ilt. C a ll T O  2-2342. ’ igg
3 ROOMID UNFURNISHED
IV Ik PO 2 81.1 i tf A.T'I'KN'I'ION BRITISH AND
KUROl'KAN CAR OWNERS
Do you need a sot of Metric 
Wrenches for your V.W., a Muf­
fler for your Austin or maybe 
some Hpcclal eciulpu'cnt for your 
TR?
For all your Parts, Totils and Ac 
ccssoricH contact
OVKRSKAS AUTO 1‘ARTS 
2760 Alma Road. Vancouver 8, 
H.C.




If you wlsli to liavc tha 
DAUxY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
pleaso phono:
KELOWNA ............— - 2-4445
OK. MlS&lON ..............2.015
RiniA N D  . .  ............. 2-4445
EA^-'.IUSyjWNA
®44M
I rEMaiLAND -------- T22M
WInViSLA) .................
tJ M m  WHO 
O V ' ^ P ' i l b e r t y " W J 5 « 0
1'MPERHT .  W386
ROOM ANJO nOAKD FOR 
gentleman, $15 per week. Apply 
2.538 Pandosy or plione PO 2-
Farm Equipment
sioncr, full of praise for ine
three officers who had helped 
him. He felt their action should 
go on record.
The next day It certainly was 
on record. The three policemen, 
after filling out various report 
forms, were told by Scotland
Yard;
“Don’t do it again. Such action 
might cause friction. with the
trade unions,”
FOREmN SWORE
In a Birmingham factory which 
supplies parts to the motor in­
dustry, 1800 men have gone on 
strike because they say a fore­
man swore at a night shift work­
er who arrived late. The foreman 
is reported to have told the
workmen, “This is a bright sort 
of . . . .  time to come to work."
liie  worker reported the mat­
ter to his shop steward. The 
foreman’s offer to apologize was 
rejected and the workers came 
out on strike, demanding' his dis 
missal.
A shop steward said:
“This is a matter of principle. 
Men have been dismissed in the 
factory in the past for swearing 
at the foreman. We want the 
same conditions to apply to the 
foremen.”
The firm refuses to sack the 
foreman. Its personnel director
says:
“This is a case of swearing in 
the presence of someone rather 
than at them and of using a word 
which is used many times a day 
in any factory. This is a defferent 
situation from being personally 
abusive and insubordinate to a 
foreman."
Tlic strike continues.
GIVE UP TEA BREAK
The Massey-Ferguson Company 
of Britain has granted its em­
ployees a 40-hour week, but they 
have got something in return for 
it. The workers agreed to give up 
their traditional tea break in the 
tractor and combine harvester 
factories of the company. In­
stead, a tea trolly service that 
does not interrupt production 
will be provided to keep the men 
at their machines. The 40-hour 
week will be granted without loss 
of pay.
This is regarded as a big break 
through in the engineering un­
ion’s fight for a general 40-hour 
week. It is the biggest deal so 
far made In this fight. Massey- 
Ferguson. of which the parent 
company is in Canada, docs not 
belong to the employers’ feder­
ation.
On top of the shorter week, 
the Massey-Ferguson employees 
liavo been granted a pay in­
crease of fourpence an hour for 
skilled men and threepence an 
hour for others.
A V E R A G E  P A Y
iy4»EQUAisioo o ecTiT  
lan n o  0 1.... ... ; //c* y  1
1939 i960
m  \ \ i \ l i l t  I I 1 1
LIVING COSTS EASE
♦
Canada’s consumer price in­
dex eased four-tenths of a 
point to 127.5 a t Jan. 1 from a 
month earlier. It was the sec­
ond consecutive monthly drop 
after reaching a record 128.3 
at Nov. 1. Upper graph traces 
the cost-of-liying index—based
on 1949 prices equalling 100— 
through 1959. Lower graph 
■shows average industrial wages 
and salaries at Dec. 1 stood 
at 172.9, down from 173.8 at 
Nov. 1.. Ih is index Is also 






Pamper your toes with cozy, 
flexible TV slippers! Make ’em 
of Corduroy, cotton, velveteen.
See diagram—2 pieces plus sole 
for boot or ballet .style! Pattern 
885; cross-stitch transfer; pat­
tern pieces small, medium, 
large, extra large Included.
Send TOIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Dally Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W.. Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM- 
BER, your NAME and ADDRESS.
New! New! New! Our 1060 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de 





pledged co-opcrntlon “ in main­
taining production. Improving 




Whlrilng shirtwaist — teen.*}* 
best-loved fashion for spring into 
summer! Choose checks, flower 
print, or sunny solid cotton for 
this easy-sew stylo that accents 
a tiny waistline.
Printed Pattern 0490: Teen 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 10. Size 12 takes 
3V4 yards 35-inch fabric.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this ijattcrn. Pleaso 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN care of The Dally 
Sourler, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto. Ont.
Just out! Big, new 1900 Spring 
and Summer Pattern Catalog in
............................. .................. vivid, fuU-color. Over 100 smart
3 quHt patterns. Hurry, send 25]8tylcs . . .  all sizes . . . all oc- 
cents for your copy. Icnsibns. Send now I Only 25c.
) l uic  l iiui aiui. o«--vv b,*.
The unions concerned have broldcr, quilt, weave—fashions,a _a I _ **l„ __ 1_______ r tlH ahome furnlshing.s, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE—
FOR SALE -  BOY’S BICYCLE 
8-12 vear size. Like new. Phone 
PO 2-7952^ 167
chX terfiX d  X l)"




A'HENTION ALL LADIES’ AS 
SOCIATIONS — Docs your group 
need extra money? We will pay 
15e per pound for laundered cot­
ton rags, buttons off. For further 
Information contact Tlic Account­
ant. The Dnlly^ C otter. 171
wT n 'F e d  by  b e g in n in g
ienchcr—Ideas, educational, mug- 
nzines, plcUiies, etc. for use In 
Kelowna schools. Phone PO 2- 
16717690. 169
Pets and Supplies
w a n t e d ”  F 6 li~ B R E E D lN  
Registered stud white German 
.shepherd. Please phone Winfield 
RO 6-2767. 107
F o i i  s a l e -Isia m eX  
dog training equipment, dog, cat 
niui bird supplies. Novelties half 
l/rlce, Wc buy small breeds of 
puppies. Shelley's Pet Supplies, 
.590 Bernard Ave, PO 2-2000.
174
168 46.53. 169
a p p r e n t ic e  HAIRDRE^^^^
16-18 years old. Con.sult Miss G. 
llanf. Charm Beauty Salon.
168
EXPERIENCED S'i’ENOtJHAPH- 
ER ■ RecepUonl.’xt for Instunnce 
and Real Estate office. Must have 
insnr.mee experience. Age 21 to 
33. Must 1)4' neat. Salary deiiend- 
enl on experleneo iukI ability. 
Apply in liaiuiwilUng stating age, 
marital status, experience, etc. 
Apply to A. E. Cumming Ltd., 210 
Main St.. Penticton. B.C. 173
LOVEI.Y~nQOM. BOARD. OR 
care for elderly person. PO'2- 
4632, _ ^ tf
BOARD ANd ' hOOM I’XIU con­
genial lady. To l)c computiion to 
vvl.iow. PO 2-6336. If
Small Appliancjes
S i ’LETE ^ii00VER~XlD  
G.'nrrnl Electric vucmiin and 
(Milisher accessories Barr A 
Anderson, 591 Bernard Ave. U
Equipment Rentals
F W oX sA N iB
and jiohKhers now nvnUnblc for 
tent In Kelowna: alw  snrny guns.
x - i . . . ............... !’<<<"' eleciile disc, vibrator
to hell) in Coffee Shop. B.K)ni.Uaiuiei‘s. also Rolo llllci B .4. B 
‘Wairt and small Wages. Apply? Paint Spot Ud. For detnlls t>hon« 
Box 321 IlcttvcKloU, IVC. PO VV.» i '*
19,52 DELUXE ClIEV. SEDAN -  
Green, good condllon. low mile­
age. good buy for etisli. Phone 
PO 2-8791 ______  167
Ifi-is '  dlJlSMOBli-E" 2 DO()U 
hai\'Ho|» — Radio, iiutomntlc. 
white wall tires, very reasonable. 




W ANTED ■ El .n EUI ,Y COU Pi ,E
Building Materials
Auto Finandng
t  A irBU^^^^
INU service at low cost will help 
voii m ake a lietter deal. Ask mi 
II. w before you buy. Cnrnithers 
tt d Melklo 364 Bernard Ave., 
K. lownn,
164, 165, 166. 176, 177, 178
Try a
Courier W ant Ad
ItNVENTORY lAJMBKR 
Reduction Side
Economy grade dressed fir. 
Dimension In all widths at 
$15.00 per thoiisands tlbm). 







DELTA B INCH TILTING AiIhu
rtnw ntui Joiner, roinblnntlon 
metal stat'd. <̂i b ^ pnl'cy 
motor. 12 ft. Peterborough con- 
van covered Ijoat, 2.5 h.p. Johnson 
motor. PO 2-2755, 1001 1-co" Av‘’-
168
NOTICE
ESTATE OF HlllGEO NEI.80N 
HIIIOHAKI, DECEASED
NOTICE l.s licrcby given that 
all creditors and others liavlng 
claims or demands against the 
Estate of the said Slilgco Nelson 
Shlosnki, contractor, lilte of 
Kelowna. In the Province of 
British Columbia, who died on m 
about the 11th day of November, 
A.D. 10.59, are rcquinKl tp send 
full particulars of their eliiims, 
duly verified, lo tlie undersigned 
Executrix at e/o Messrs. Fill­
more. Mullins. Gllhf)oly «t Bealr 
sto, Rollcltors, 1470 Water Btreet, 
Kelowna. B.C. on or beforo tlie 
31st (lav of March. A.D. 1060.
DATED U)0 15Ui day of 
February, A.D. 1060,
Jessie Nlslile, Executrix 
Elllmore,' Mullins, Gilhooly 
A Benirsto,
Solleltors for tlie Executrix
GENERAL IMPROVING 
NEW YORK (API—lA’imx Illll 
IIos|)Rfd says General Dougins 
MneArlhur, 80, Is stUI showing 
“in.Klerale Improvement,’’ Mac- 
Alluir entered tlic ho.’ pltal Jan. 29 
with a prostate glapd dlsoitter.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail It to:
I HE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT , KELOWNA
fill  in th is  form  with PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
to 10 words — —
to 15 words --------------------------
to 20 words ............... ............... .
tTheso Cash Ratea Apply II Paid in 10 Daya)







A  Job W ell Done 
By Curling Club
with CHARLES E. GIORDANO  
(Ccmrier Sfiortt Editor)
- KeloArna CurUns Club ts to b« hUhly commended for Its 
treinrwk>j5 organization aitd operation of U>e *5th annual IMtIab 
Cohunbia Hon5L>:el and nlaydowns.
It g<ies without faying, the bonatdel was definitely an over* 
whelming auccess—no matter how we look at it—the Ice was 
accormuxlatkm lor visiUng curlers was well kwkra 
t ti tr ,  hi^pitality was in abundance and, in general. whole 
affair was nm to perfeetkm,
Howcv<»r 8 good portion of the praise wo bestow goes to 
the womcrr-thc«e faithful Individuals who spent almost endless 
hours working a t the odd little jobs both In the curling rink 
and arena
From the time tlw first entries started dribbling in a 
couple ironths back, the setting up of the bcmaplel and plajmffs 
became a task not many erf ua would desire to have, let alone, 
fi be able to hindle. , . ,
Sure, we saw the draw sheets aU nicely prepared and 
hanging in the arena entrance which made it so simple for us 
to teU when Dean Hayes played Mickey Brennen or who won 
ont between Lyall Dagg and Reg Stone or what time Glen 
Harper was to play Roy Vlnthers. . . .  . . . .
But the job of making those ctmvenlcnt drhws, which Is 
considered one of the toughest in a bonsplel, was only a small 
segment of the work put into the making of British Columbia's 
biggest curling event
There were the jobs of making ice, setting up the new 
sheets of ice in the arena, preparing a banquet, getting the 
brochures reany, lining up accommodation’ and many, many 
more importast ones.
And who carried them out to make the competitioa the 
success it 'Vos?
Let’s start with the drawmasjer—̂ Walter Hobbs—for the 
week of the bonspiel and playdowns this little fellow was the 
kind of person you often hear of but seldom meet.
From about 8 o'clock in the morning until somewhere 
around 2 o’clock next morning Walter could be found hard a t. 
work In the draw room In the arena.
^  In front of him were six draw sheets, that to the non- 
curler woidu mean only a lot of scribbled figures. But to the 
curler, these were the first things he looked at when arriving 
In the morning .and the last thing when leaving.
Thai’s not all—when Walter finished filling in those six 
sheets he had six more to fill In just Inside the entrance of the 
arena. Ibcn be would trot over to the curling rink and do the 
same thmg. . . .
We finally lost count of the times he repeated this perform* 
ance in one day and for the seven days of the curling event.
I. Next in line of the hard-working beavers was the icemaker
—George Sutherland. . ,
“It 8 the finest Ice I’ve curled on for a long time,” said 
Reg Stone of Trail. . ,  ̂ .
That in itself is proof enough of the work turned In by 
George.
Then there was Bus Underwood, general chairman of the 
affair, general handyman too. He shared that long shift with 
Walter Hobbn. • ,
Another person playing a big part was W. H,,^<Trusl 
Truswell. president of the Kelowna Curling Club, who also kept 
close to .the event.
Speclol praise goes to Murray Conklin, isecretary of the 
bonspiel committee, and Bob McCaugherty arid Fred KRSch, 
co-chairnicn of the ice committee.
Others giving their time were; Crete Shirreff, Gerry Lip 
sett, HaroM Henderson. Bob Gilhooly, Bud Fisher. Alec Ferrier 
and Art Jackson.
It’s all these ardent curling people' the city of Kelowna 
can be well proud of— . ‘
Wc can. be. secure in the knowledge that when the B.O; 
bonspiel and playdewns come our way again, we’ll be prepared 
for it.
Flyers Move To Second 




Fast-skating Brian Roche pac- the assistance of Cadman. The
BRIAN ROCHE 
. . leads Paekn*
WALT TBENTDil 
, . . scoring champ
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED., FEB. 17. IMO PAGE 11
Kimberley Rink Riding 
High In Women's Spiel
VERNON (C P)—Ina Hanson, 
Kimberley’s p e r e n n i a l  zone 
champion and veteran of pro­
vincial curling wars, staked a 
strong claim for the British Co­
lumbia Ladies’ Curling Associa­
tion championship here Tuesday 
by whipping Flo Gustafson of 
Prince George 15-1.
It was the first loss for the 
staits in the round-robin series 
northern zone winner in four 
to determine the B.C. represent­
ative to the western Canada 
playoffs in. Victoria next month.
The knockout-style East Koo- 
«nay foursome ended the day’s 
)lay atop the standings with 
four wins and a loss.
Kamloc^s on the eighth end, she 
lost a five-endcr and went under 
to the North Okanagan zone wto 
ner 11-7 in the final draw.












. . . tallies four
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Edmon&n Flyers ah(f star for­
ward Gene Acntymichuk. are of­
ficially among the ranks of the 
elite.
Flyers moved into second place 
In toe Western Hockey League 
standings Tuesday night as' they 
defeated Spokane Comets 7-3 and 
—led by Achtymlchuk’s three- 
goal effort—rached their highest 
point of the season.
Achtymichuk's scoring also put 
him among toe top ten in toe 
league’s scoring with 54 points— 
15 from goals.
In other action Tuesday Vic­
toria Cougars, opening their last 
Prairie t o u r  of toe season, 
stopped Winnipeg Warriors. 3-1 
after playing most of toe game 
w i t h o u t  high - scoring Arnle 
Schmautz,
FRACTURED SKULL
Second-highest scorer lor Coug­
ars this year, Schmautz was cut 
and knocked unconscious early in 
too first period and was carried 
from the ice on a stretcher. A 
medical examination later, dis­
closed a skull fracture.
The result loft idle Vancouver 
Canucks 10 points ahead of the 
second-place Flyers. Seattle Is 
one ix)int behind Flyers and Vic­
toria Is a single ix)int behind To­
tems.
Last-place Si>okano visit the 
fifth-place Calgary Stampeders In 
tonignt'.s only game.
Edmonton’s win was a well- 
rounded team effort. Roger Dc 
Jordy sv;orcd one goal and picked 
up four assists to add to Achty- 
mlchuk’.s triple. Chuck Holmes 
collected four assists and Pete 
Goeg.on, Ed Ulachuk and Warren 
Hynes scored singles.
ROUGH RECORD
Ed Stanklewlez, with a pair, 
and Al Johnson counted for 
Comet:;, who ab.sorbed their 23rd 
toss In 31 away games this .sea­
son.
M A crowd of 2.673 fans watched
SjJokane netminder Emile Fran­
cis keep'Comets "hopes' filfS^tis 
he blocked 41 Edmonton shots. At 
toe other end, Edmonton’s Gilles 
Boisvert handled 22.
Punches were thrown In the 
second period tyhen Slankiewicz 
and Edmonton^sf Gordon Strate 
tangled. Referee Al Paradice pen­
alized them along with Holmes 
and Spokane’s Ron Atwell for 
their part in the brawl.
Only 1,000 fans turned out in 
Winnipeg.
Ex-'Totem Gerry Goyer opened 
for Cougars In toe first and 
George Ford and Don Blackburn 
each scored in toe middle period. 
Gordie Redahl counted for W ar­
riors in the third to ruin Marcel 
Pelletier’s shutout bid,
Schmautz was injured when 
checked by Winnipeg defenceman 
Gary Bergman, who received 
minor penalty for holding.
'Raise Or Else' 
Says Burdette
SARASOTA, Flu. (AP)~Whcn 
John McHale, general manager 
of Mllwa\ikco Hrave.s, arrives 
here to discuss 1060 contract 
terms with lasw Ihirdctto next 
week, he’d better Ixs stocked 
with vocal ammunition,
'lire Braves’ right - handed 
pitching star !ia.vs he will either 
g«‘t an liH'veaKe or he will .Sign 
only when Mileuukee's Cotndy 
Stadimn freer.e.H over.
After reaching a career high 
of ;n victories In 10.V.), Hur- 
rlctte figured he would receive 
an increase over his 536,600 
ralary. instead, he said Tues- 
d:>v, he was offennt a cut to 
S’fl.OOO.
•"llih In rldlcidons. Yon win 
26 and yon get cut, Tlint’r: be- 
eause tile elut) didn’t win tlie 
Iicnnant, they say. Well, 1 did 
iny iH’ .t ’’
itmdette, 3.1. had a 21-15 ree- 
ord Iasi year. No other N«- 




In M idget Play
Kelowna midgets hammered 
Penticton 17-5 last night in toe 
first game of toe semi-finals at 
Penticton.
The local squad started out 
fast and never let up. Tfiey tal­
lied eight goals in the first per 
lod, three In the second and six 
in the flnai stanza.
Richard Buloch, Ian Angus and 
Jack James led the Kelowna 
boys with three markers each 
Ken Hokazono got two and 
singles came from Unyvey Stol?, 
R(xi Bennett, Russ Evans, Dale 
Pyett, Ken Kitsch and Norbert 
Wilderman.
McNeil tallied two and Denton, 
Cutler and Wcll.s scored singles 
for the Peach City team.
Penticton got U of the 15 pen- 
nltle.s handed out.
.Second game of the series will 
be played February 20, the night 
of the Minor Hockey Jamboree 
In Kelowna,
American League
Cleveland 4 Quebec 3 
* Eastern Professional League 
HuU-Ottawa 6 Montreal 3 
Ontario Senior A 
Whitby 0 BelleviUe 4 
Chatham 3 Windsor 8
Ontario Junior A 
Hamilton 4 Peterborough 10 
Barrie 3 Guelph 3
Western League 
Victoria 3 Winnipeg 1 
Spokane 3 Edmonton 7 
Manitoba Junior
Wpg. Moharchsi 3 St. Boniface 11 
Thunder Bay Senior 
Port Arthur 7 Fort William 1 
Port Arthur leads best-of-seven 
final 3-0.
Saskatchewan Junior 
Flin Flon 5 Prince Albert 9 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Saskatoon 4 Moose Jaw 3 
Central Alberta ' 
Edmonton 5 Red Deer 8 
Exhibition
Detroit (NHL) 8 K i n g s t o n  
(EPHL) 2
International League
Fort Wnyno 9 St. Paul 4 
Eastern League 
Johnstown 2 Cltarlotte 1 
Philadelphia 10 Grccn.sboro 2 
Washington 4 Clinton 4.
NEXT BEST 
Next best was Victoria’s Flora 
Martin and toe Gustafson rink. 
Each had three and one records 
and were unbeaten at toe end of 
Tuesday’s competition.
Wednesday’s action has Han­
son drawing a bye and a clash 
between Gustafson and Martin in 
toe afternoon draw. ,
Victoria housewife Flora Mar­
tin dampened toe hopes of South 
Okanagan representatives Millie 
Topham from Peachland in the 
last draw Tuesday with an over­
powering 14-4 bulge.
Earlier she fell 10-9 to the 
Hanson rink. Vancouver’s highly 
fancied Betty Tansley carried 
disappointing display into toe 
second day by dropping an 8-6 









Stephen, New Westminster 1 
Turner, Trail 0
Results of Tuesday’s play. 
Topham, Peachland 13 Turner, 
Trail 5; Hanson, Kimberley 10 
Martin, Victoria 6; Stephen, New 
Westminster 10 Fisher, Kam' 
loops 9; Gustafson, Prince 
George 8 Tansley, Vancouver 6.
ed Kelowna Packers to an 8-6 
victory over Kamloops Chiefs 
Tuesday night in the final game 
of the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League schedule.
About 600 fans watched the 
Packers’ club take a quick lead 
but fall to a deadlock by the 
end of the first period. They 
moved out front 7-5 in the middle 
frame and kept a steady pace 
with the Hub C ity crew in toe 
final stanza.
Roche banged in three goals 
and playing coach Billy Hryciuk 
took top scoring laurels for the 
evening with four counters.
Greg Jablonski, Jim Middle 
ton, Orv Lavell, Gene Klmbley 
and Bill (Bugs) Jones were Kel 
owna’s other scorers and Gord 
Mathison and Alf Cadman added 
singles for Kamloops.
Big feature of toe contest was 
the attempt by Jablonski to take 
toe individual scoring title.
But meanwhile in Vernon Walt 
Trentini had toe same idea. He 
blasted three goals and four as 
sists to take the scoring crown 
with a total of 108 points 
Packers opened like a ball of 
fire, scoring three goals in less 
than five minutes. Jablonski, 
Mddleton and Lavell tallied the 
markers.
At 12:35 Hryciuk put the 
Chiefs on the scoreboard with
p ^ r repeated the performance 
eight seconds later.
Kekiwna’s fourth goal came at 
15:44 when Roche combined with 
Andy McCollum and Middleton.
GAME TIED
Cadman added one for the 
Chiefs at 17:42 and Mathison 
deadlocked the game at 19:45.
Roche started the Packers out 
in the second period at 9:45 
when he scored from close in 
after some fancy stick handling.
Coach Hryciuk scored one 
more for toe Chiefs at 14:33 but 
Klmbley came through at 14:46 
to put Kelowna out front to stay.
Jones closed toe scoring at 
16:45. Final period goals were 
scored by Hryciuk and Roche at 
1:29 and 17:22 respectively.
Packers outshot toe Chiefs 46- 
43 and took three of the lour 
penalties handed out.
Chiefs used Vernon nctminder 
Hal Gordon, replacing injured 
Don Hamilton.
15th minute led to Howard’s goal 
when he slammed a screened shot 
past Vernon’s Jimmy McLeod.
In the wide-<H>en final period 
Trentini was given the lion’s 
share of Vernon play and he 
scored from Schmidt at 13:12. 
Peacosh tallied for Vs but Tren­
tini was back again at 16:43.
Then he assisted in Agar’a 
goal for a seven-point night. 
Peacosh’s second was the final 
goal of toe contest.
Vernon outshot PenUcton 36-27 
and took five of the seven pen­
alties.
FIFTH DRAW
Hanson, Kimberley 15 Gustaf­
son, Prince George 1; Martin, 
Victoria 14 Topham, Peachland 4; 
Tansley, Vaheouver 8 Fraser, 
Vancouver 5; Fisher, Kamloops 





However, she showed better 
form in disposing of Irene Fra­
ser’s Pacific Business Girls’ 
Club entry 8-5 when play ended.
Still without a win after the 
five draws is Trail’s Frances 
•rurner. Leading Dot Fisher of
No More Taxes 
For Joe Louis
WASHINGTON (AP) — Al­
though the case of Joe Louis is 
still open, toe United States in­
ternal revenue service does not 
expect to get any more tax 
money from the former world 
heavyweight boxing champion.
A government official said 
Tuesday: “We’re not chasing
Joe. We’re not going to make life 
miserable for him."
He said that is what comml.s- 
sioner Dana Latham meant when 
he told a closed session of a 
house appropriations subcommit­
tee that "toe Joe Louis case has 
finally been disposed of." The 
testimony was made public Tues­
day.
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The Chilli­
wack RCMP rink scored an 
extra end 11-8 comeback win over 
Nelson Tuesday to make a  clean 
sweep of the B.C. Police Curl­
ing championships.
Skipped by Si Coleman of Pen­
ticton, the Chilliwack rink was 
undefeated in toe two-day play­
off with seven other rinks and 
now advances into toe Dominion 
police finals in Saskatoon in 
March.
Chilliwack was three down 
coming home but Coleman chip­
ped out the Nelson shot rock 
with his last stone to, count 
three. In the extra end they 
counted three, as Nelson skip Ed­
ward Batty missed his last rock.
Nelson advanced into the finals 
with a 10-6 win over Vancouver 
in the B event earlier in the day 
Under the double knockout sys 
tern Chilliwack had only to win 
one gome to take the champion­
ship as Nelson had lost in their 
A event contest.
Other members of the cham­
pionship rink are; Vic Edwards, 
third;, Jock Sumpton. second; 
and llarry Martin, lend. 
Chilliwack 003 001 100 33—11 
Nelson lid 103 002 OO-* 8
NeK Rink Wins 
Firefighters 
Curling Event
PENTICTON (CP) — Aubrey 
Neff won toe British Columbia 
firefighters curling championship 
Tuesday nglht after defeating 
Larry Kraft 10-5 in an all-Van­
couver final.
Neff will represent the prov­
ince in the firefighters Dominion 
final at Regina March 31.
Members of the winning rink 
are Neff, Johnny Johnstone, lead, 
Bill Stack, second. Bud Creel- 
man, third.
Neff posted a perfect record as 
he moved Into toe finals with two 
wins then defeated Kraft for toe 
second time after Kraft had 
beaten defending champion Bert 
Stanley of Trail 8-7.
Big ends spelled defeat for 
Kraft in the final as Neff rack­
ed up a four-ender in the fourth 
and then, after Kraft had reduc­
ed the deficit to two, came up 
with a toree-ender in the ninth.
In the semi-final Kraft trailed 
Stanley 5-1 a t the end of three 
ends but led 7-5 after seven..
VERNON (CP)—With defence 
cast to the winds, Vernon Cana 
dians Tuesday night defeated 
Penticton Vs 10-6 and at toe same 
time assured Walt Trentini of toe 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
title for the season.
PACED Vs
Ron Morgan, .Sherm Blair, WH- 
lie Schmidt, Bill SwOrbrick, 
Frank King and George Agar 
added singles to complete Ver­
non’s scoring.
Walt Peacosh paced Penticton 
with a pair and Ralph Boychuk, 
Al Hooker, Rheo Touzin and Jack 
Howard completed toe count.
Vernon led 5-2 into toe second 
period and 7-4 entering the final 
frame.
Defenceman Morgan opened -for 
Vernon in toe sixth minute with 
a long shot past goalie Don Moog. 
Boychuk levellled toe count three 
minutes later when he slipped 
home a pass by Bernie Bathgate.
STRETCHED LEAD
Blair, Lowe, Trentini and 
Schmidt stretched the Vernon 
lead and Hooker came in with 
Penticton’s second in the final 
minute of first-period play.
Merv Bidoski’s pass after seve“ 
minutes of the second gave Swar- 
brick his scoring chance. Touzin 
went the length of toe ice tb re 
ply for Penticton but King 
equalled that one from a goal- 
mouto melee.
A power play from Vs in the
Nelson Loses 
To Rossland
ROSSLAND (CP)—The cellar- 
dwelling Rossland Warriors in* 
dieted a double-barrelled defeat 
on Nelson Tuesday night, down­
ing Maple Leafs 7-4 to ruin their 
chances of catching the league- 
leading Trail Smoke Eaters.
BRINGS DEATH GIFT
DALLAS, ,Tex. (AP)—A young 
postal clerk took his girl friend, a 
funeral wreath, then shot her 
twice in toe head , and killed him­
self Tuesday. Nathaniel Wyatt, in 
his 20s, died after firing a bullet 
into his temple. Mrs. Sandm 
Booth Wilson, 23, was reported to 
critical condition.
Smoke ■ Eaters have 46 points 
in the Western International 
Hockey League race. Seven 
points behind. Leafs now have 
insufficient games to catch them.
Pinoke McIntyre, toe le a s e ’s 
top scorer, Ray Demore and 
Leo Lucchinl each scored a pair 
for Warriors. Defenceman Bud 
Andrews got toe other. For Leafs 
it was Carl CiruUo with a pair 
and singles by defenceman Ernie 
Gare and Dave Stewart.
The contest was tied at 1-1 
after the first period and 3-3 go­
ing into the third.
SHOT FROM BLUE LINE
CiruUo opened for Nelson with 
a shot from the blue line at 10; 15. 
Lucchinl’s tying marker two min­
utes later rounded out the first- 
period scoring.
McIntyre got h is; first in the 
fifth minute of the middle ses­
sion, scoring from a scramble 
in front of the net. CiruUo scored 
from a face-off three minutes 
later to again tic it up.
Demore again put Rossland 
ahead when he fired the puck 
out of a scramble at 10:15 but 
Gare came back with a screened 
shot to make it 3-3.
A pass from Hal Jones early 
in toe final period set up Mcln- 
^ ’re for his second goal of the 
night. Demore, Andrews and Luc- 
chini scored in rapid succession 
and Rossland settled back on a 
7-3 lead.
Nelson’s game-closing goal was 
scored, by Stewart out of a 
scramble.
Rossland outshot the visitors 
38-26 and Nelson took nine of 14 
penalties called.
SPORTS BRIEFS
Sawchuck O u t 3 Games
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRiajS
Fresno, Calif.—Roque Marnv- 
llln, 170, Bol.se. Idaho, out|x»lntcd 
Cal Brad. 169, Ia).s Angeles. 10 
l.os AngeleN — Boot.s Monroe, 
124, Los Angeles, out|X)inted lice 
lor Agundez, 122. Mexleall. Calif., 
10.
San Anlonio, Tex,-Gil Cudllll 
San Francisco, outpointed 
Frankie Valdez, 129'!,, San An
DETROIT (CP) — Goaltcndcv 
Terry Snwchuk appartmtly will 
be on , the .sidelines for Detroit 
Red Wings’ next three games.
Doctor.s putting the 3()-yenr-old 
Winnlj)cg native through a long 
•series of tests In hospital at 
nearby Ann Arbor have not 
learned why Snwchuk tires eas­
ily and why ho has log pains.
"One doctor said they don’t 
oven know what they're looking 
for, so that makes their job even 
tougher,” Sawehuk .said in an In­
terview ’l\ic.sdny. He was knocked 
(iUt for 36 games three .seasons 
ago with Infectious monomiclco- 
sls. Earlier this year he, ml.ssed 
three games with leg pains
NEEDim REST
Sawehuk complained again of 
the pains two weeks ago and 
agreed with coach Sid Abel tont 
a three-game rest would help 
The Wings aren’t counting on 
him for the crucial grind ahead 
They play the league - lending 
Cimuillcns in Montreal Thursday 
night, meet the third-place Bo.s- 
tou Bruins here Sabirdny and 
home to Montreal Suttdnyare
Rookie Dennis Biggin of Ed­
monton Flyers In the Western 
League Is taking Sawohuk.s' 
place, ,
V I  IS,......  I 1.1 Cimi.ING FINALS'
Sion. ISaii. Ticnton, mit|X)lnted ™ .1, V,
Eddie AnIoneUl. 130, New York, night won ̂ berth In the Cunndlan curling fl
■ Iluffalo-Irish Jackie Donnelly, '»»•« when Ted Adair .scored his 
Buffalo, out|H.lnte«J Orlando “̂ **1 win in the tluce-ilnk Noi 
ZuUicta, 142*1. Havnan, 10. ‘>*eui Ontario linals at nearby
Fort l.audrrdalc. F la.-F icddle Hebumacher,
Blades, 17«. Fort Lauderdale,' Adair won his lu st game In I 
stopiM'd Joe Tliomn.s, 181, Kli/u- four stmt.’. defeaUng vcteiaiil SCIIO»)I. flCKI.ING
In'th, N.J., 5. |Tem Raneiay of KliKbuid l.akc,i NORANDA, Que. tCP' U wa:
former Canadian champion, 10-5. 
The upset gave Groom the right 
to represent Northern Ontario at 
Fort William March 7-11 because 
earlier in the day be had beaten 
both Ramsay and Adair for three 
wins and one loss.
BASEBALL GREAT DIES
IPSWICH, Mass. (AP) — John 
(Stuffy) Mclnnls, first baseman 
in the old Philadelphia Athletics’ 
famed $100,000 Infield, died Tues­
day after a long Illness. Ho was 
69. Mclnnls began his 18-yenr 
major league career with the 
Athletics in 1909 and formed a 
potent Infield with Eddie Collln.s, 
Jack Barry and Home Run 
Baker. The team won the world 
scries in 1010, 1011 and 1013.
QUITS FOOTBALL
WASHINGTON (AP) — Eddie 
LcBnron, Washington Uedskins’ 
little general, retired from pro­
fessional football Tuesday.
Ho will practice law in Texas 
and keep ivls hand In the game 
by scouting for i>otentlal Bed 
skins.
DAVIS CIJF
MEI.BOURNE (AP) -  T h e 
United State;}. Canada, British 
West Indies, Mexico, New Zeu- 
h.nd and Venezuela will he com­
peting In thl-s year's American 
lone Davis Cup compollllon.
’Dicy were the only cotmtrles 
nominated when entries for the 
zone were delenred clo,sed Uxlny 
by tlie Lawn Tennis Association 
<.i Auidralln. Draw fur the zoru 
lie miide Fel), 22.
announced Tuesday night that 
the Canadian .school curling com­
mittee has decided to recom­
mend Halifax ns the site of the 
1962 Canadian schoolboy curling 
championships. Next year’s 
championshli) has already been 
scheduled for Prince George, 
B.C.
Two Points Still 
Unsettled At Games
SQUAW VALLEY. Calif. (CP) 
—The hockey tournament of the 
eighth winter Olympics Is hack 
on today, with only n cou|)le of 
points stlllMn dispute.
\yith the Games due to start 
Thursday, a threat by the Inter­
national Ice Hockey Federation 
to pull Its teams out of toe Olym­
pics hceausc of n squabble over 
the number of playing days 
melted like the lee on the rlnk.s 
Tuesday night whoa HHF offi­
cials finally sat down with dlrcc- 
tors of the Olympics.
After three honrs they emerged 
and said they had reached full 
understanding.
Among other polnt.i settled was 
setting ui) a game between Can- 
tula and Russia, favorites for the 
tt'urnameat's gold medal, Sun- 
(Inv, Feb. 28—the final day of 
the Gnme.s.
To meet this schedule, hol.h 
countries will Itnvc* to win 
tlirorigh an earlier ellmlnallon 
jerleii.
The otlur [Kilnts atill causing 
itiction in the hockey camps an 
the hick (*( prti[ier prticUct' op 
, piu'tunitics and the condlllun of 
the ice suiLice.s.
Savings, to(>, have a way of growing
And*jual like her Junior Depositor’e Account, your 
Savings Account will groW with regular (le))Ositfl,
T H E  C A N A D IA N  
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
WOM fHAN m  BRANCMfl THftOUOIIOUr CANADA 
K e low na l l r a n d i —  A ,  J. t i i l r o y ,  M anager
»i vru)
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Above - normal temperatures 
will cover Canada during the 
month of February according 
to the long-range forecast of 
i the United States weather of­
fice. Western Canada and the
Maritimes will have much- 
above readings. Map also de­
tails expected precipitation. 
Tables give normal readings 
for various centres during the 
month.—(CP Newsmap.)
INDIAN HORSE
Appaloosa Rated Highly 
For Speed, Endurance
L A N G L E Y ,  B.C. (CP)—"ranch at Lloydminster, Sask. 
’“There’s no horse like the Ap- “They have speed, stamina and 1 
paloosa,” says Joe Warren, who endurance,” he says. “They can 
has some of these Indian horses handle rough country. They are 
'with spotted coats on a 30-acre intelligent and affectionate.’- 
■farm near here, and more on a au these attributes Warren has \
discovered in toe last 19 years. |
A rt Gallery's 
New Building 
Open
Although he was a cowboy ih his 
youth, and has bought and sold 
horses all his life, he wasn’t sure 
of toe name of the first spotted] 
horse he bought in 1940.
The name comes from the Pal-| 
ouse River region south of Spok­
ane, Wash., where the Nez Perce | 
,  . Indians long ago had a horse]
"  they called a Palouse.OTTAWA (CP)'for Canada’s National Art Gal- __ . i
..lery, which already has pickediir» n tipur fUrpptnr nnri a mnrp American tribes, the Nez Percesup a new director and a m ore___ .. „ , i
substantial bank account, opens get the s p o t t e d  horse they 
. wanted. The species, now beingP r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker 
will officially open toe just-com- 
'pleted, $6,000,000 Lome Building 
at a white-tie ceremony expected 
to be attended by more than 500 
people.
The gallery moved its big col­
lection of art works into toe 
seven - storey downtown building 
about two months ago from the 
Victoria Memorial Museum a 
mile away, where they had been 
housed since 1911.
The opening promises to be 
one of toe bigger social events of 
the season. 'Thousands of invita­
tions have been mailed, but the 
stipulation of formal atUre likely 
will cut down on the number 
who turn out.
There has been criticism of the 
*’white tie curtain” from opposi­
tion members of Parliament.
At a press conference Tuesday 
Charles Comfort, the new dlrec 
tor, was asked whether he con­
sidered adequate the $150,000 pur­
chasing account provided too gal 
lery in recently - tabled govern­
ment estimates for the fiscal 
year 1960-61. The estimate com­
pares with $25,000 in the current 
year.
He replied that the new grant 
appears adequate for toe present 
but the same amount would not 
necessarily always be sufficient 
In future years.
bred back into popularity in I 
North America, apparently came 
originally from Spanish settle­
ments in Mexico, through thefts] 
by Indians of the western states.
IRREGULAR SPOTS
The horse’s distinctive mark­
ings are irregular spots, mostly 
on the rump, but sometimes over 
the whole body. Breeders believe 
there may be a link with toe 
ancient spotted horses of legend, 
the kind found painted in pre­
historic c a v e s  of Southern 
France.
But the markings are the last 
feature considered by cowboys 
and horse-show judges.
They all have mottled skin 
and striped hooves," says War­
ren, “and they must not be too 
wide in front. They’re, mountain 
horses’, and they have got to 
handle narrow trulls.”
“As recently a |M |^ ; 1940s you 
got mink-feed money'ror an Ap- 
paloosa,” said Warren. “Fifteen 
dollars was a good price.” 'The 
first Appaloosa club was organ­
ized in the U.S. in 1938, and by 
1950 to? breed was recognized.
The Appaloosa Horse Club of 
Canada was established in 1954, 
and a club was formed in British 
Columbia last fall. ’The average 
price here now runs about $500.






WroliTs greatest PRICE-SLASHER rakes over Bennett’s slashing prices In  every 
d e p i^ e n L  which promises thousands of thrifty shoppers that they can find 
RECORD SMASHING bargains throoghont the store.
Bennetfs SHUDDERS from roof to basement as PRICES are 
HAMMERED to the ground. There's never been a SALE like 
this before ANYWHERE! A N H IM E !
1 ONLY 3-pce. Walnut Bedroom Suite
with triple simulated dresser, tilting plate glass mirror, 4 drawer chest with dust- 
proof and dovetail construction. Q  O  O
Regular 359.00. j f  X
Red Pencil S a le .................................................... ...............
1 ONLY Bedroom Suite
Triple dresser with large plate glass mirror, 5 drawer high chest with matching 
twin beds all finished in Cordovan mahogany. A
All dustproof and dovetail construction. #  V #  V # . w W '
R eg. 4 4 9 .0 0 . Red Pened S a le ........................................ -  M m  J t  M
1 ONLY
Danish Modern Dining Room Suite
In satin walnut finish. Table and four chairs. i f t Q  A  A  
Reg. 169.00. Red Pencil S a le ...........................
lO N L Y
Modern 2~Piece Lounge and Chair
Finished in brown boucle with blonde wood. . QQ QC
Reg. 149.00. Red Pencil Sale    ......... —... # # • #  J
1 ONLY Studio Lounge
Bolster back with tweed design. AQ QC’
Reg. 59.00. Red Pencil S a le ....................................‘ t 7 * 7  J
2 ONLY Armless Lounges —  One green and one vertigo.
Frieze finish with silver metallic thread. r  A  A  r
Reg. 74.50. Red Pencil Sale ............................... J 7 * 7 * /
1 ONLY 3-pce. Blonde Bedroom Suite with 5 drawer chiffonier, triple 
dresser, plate glass mirror all with dustproof construction. 0 ^ 0  0 0  
Regular 349.95. Red Pencil S a le -------- --------- -    x H 'O o O U
1 ONLY Comer Table 1 Platinum Arborite Coffee Table
Regular 39.95. i \ h  A C  Reg. 29.95. * l A  *^0
Red Pencil Sale  Z t ' .7  J  Now ........................ —
„  , , 1 ONLY Walnut China Cabinet
1 ONLY Blonde Cedar Chest Regular 79.95. CO CA
Regular 59.95. A ?  7 7  Now   .................. O O u j U
Red Pencil Sale .........#
1 ONLY 2-pcc. Foam Chester- 
1 ONLY 4 Drawer Walnut Finish field Suite in green. Regular 
Chiffonier 0 0  O C  229.95.
Red Pencil Sale  A # * # J  Red Pencil Sale .... I “ 0 * v k l
THURSDAY
LIMITED QUANTITY!
Outside White HOUSE PAINT (1 gallons) 
Regular 5,95 gallon. ^
LIMITED QUANTITY 
Folding Aluminum LAWN CHAIRS —
(one to a customer). 2 9 5
Regular 5.95. SPECIAL
SATURDAY
Non tear,, sponge rubber FATIGUE MATS 
— Approx. 18” X 30”. |  a  A
Regular 4.98. SPE C IA L______  I *70
NO MONEY DOWN AND 
2 4  MONTHS TO PAY
Red Pencil Has Gone Berserk
’ s
Slashing Prices O n . . .  
APPLIANCES -  HARDWARE -  FURNITURE
W ORLD BRIEFS
1 ONLY Westinghouse Table 
Model 21” TV. Reg. 279.95, 
Red Pencil 
Sale ................... . 188.88
OM INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Or-
Knnization of American States londuy directed its inter-Amer­
ican pence committee to invest­
igate Venozhelnn charges of 
“flagrant violation of human 
rights in the Dominican Repub­
lic." Venezuela has charged that 
the Dominican dictator Rnfacl 
Trujillo hos Imprisoned hundreds 
of political foes without regard to 
human rights.
POISONED liUNCil
MONTREAL (CP)-A  plumber 
who may have been carrying n 
poisoned lunch was found 'Dies- 
day 10 minutes before he was go 
ing to cat it. Police began search 
ing for the man after n doctor re 
ported the plumber’s wife told 
him her husband’s lunch con­
tained rnt -ixilson. Nomes of per- 
Bons involved were not released
I.AW OF GOD
TORONTO (CP)-Members of 
Parliament were urged Monday 
to retain capital punishment ns 
“on effective deterrent to mur­
der" by the executive council of 
the Fellowship of Blvnngellenl 
Baptist Churches In Canada, ’flu' 
council said In n resolution that 
Bbolition of the death j>cnalty 
wduld “erase n law from the 
statute iKioks which our fore- 
fathera accepted an too direct 
law of Clod."
in t e r n a t io n a l  p r o j e c t
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Na-] 
tional Aeronoutics and Space Ad­
ministration announced p l a n s  
’Tuesday ta buy British Skylark 
rockets for use In high nIUtudo 
.soundings of the ionosphere. The 
British rockets, fitted with U.S. 
Instruments, would bo launched] 
by Australians from Uiolr range] 
at Woomern.
T ONLY O’Keefe & Mejrilt De­
luxe Healer Model Gas Range 
with chrometop. Regular 519.00. 
Red Pencil Sale. A  #  A  A A  
plus your old range O u Q * v U
1 ONLY Westinghouse Portable 
Dishwasher. —  Reg. 339.00.
........2 4 8 .0 0
1 ONLY Admiral Chair Side 
Hi-Fi Set. Reg. 189.95. A  A A  A  
Red Pencil S a le ...........70*U\I
1 ONLY Admiral Consolctte TV
Reg. 339.95 A A A  A A





Complete wtih Mr. and 
Mrs. Dresser, tilting glass 




1 2 8 8 8
2  Piece
CHESTERFIELD SUITE
with reversible air foam cushions and full 
non slip foam quilted back. Your choice of 
various colors and finishes.
Reg. 319.95 -  NOW
2 1 9  95
plus your old suite
Wc have a few 2 cycle and 4 cycle
Lawn Ben Power Mowers
that “Red Pencil” has slashed.
R c l  69.95. NOW 
4 cycle.
Reg. 89.95. Now .
48 .88
58 .88
10  Cu. Ft. Westinghouse
REFRIGERATOR




DETROIT I AIM — Two cur 
buiWers—Huiek and lmi>crlni— 
announcci) puxluctUm ciilbacks 
*I\iesd»y the nuto Industry’s 
Inventory of unsold new cars 
climbed near the 800.000 mark. 
ImLiet'lal said it would shut down 
Its Detrrdt plant for one week 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  The] 
Rupcrmnrkct strike hero was set­
tled Monday. Stores that have 
been closed since Tliursdny will 
reopen Wednesday morning. Em­
ployees of the 257 markets op­
erated by six food chains will 
take n day to restock the stores, ]
CROWD KILUS SLAYER
PAItlS (Reuters)—An Algerian] 
shot two {wllcemeh to death Mon-] 
day night and died Inter In n hos­
pital after being injured by nn] 
angry crowd that seized him be­
fore other iK)llco arrived.
CARDINAL IMPROVING
BELGRADE (A P)-Frnnz Car-] 
dinni Koi'nlg’s condition was] 
sllglitly Improved I'tiesdny, med­
ical .sources rejiorted. The Aus­
trian prelate, Roman Catholic] 
nrchblsltop of Vienna. wa.s se­
verely Injured Saturday In nn 
nutomohilo accident while he waa 
on route to conduct funeral aer- 
viee.s for the lute Cardinal Stciv] 
Inac,
JARVIS APPOINTMENT
TORONIX) (CP) -  Alan Jarvis] 
of Ottawa, who resigned lust 
year ns director of the National] 
Gallery, has lx‘eu appointed na­
tional director of the Canadian! 
Conference of tl>e Arts Con­
ference Committee, It was nn- 
(wuijced Monday, by Arlluir Gel- 
ber, president.
1 ONLY 1 1 ONLY
2 Pee. Youngstown
Admiral Stereo Steel Sink
in walnut finish. UNIT
Reg. 349,95. Reg. $124.50.
RED PENCIL SALE RED PENCIL SALE
2 4 8  8 8  ] 8 8 8 8
MANY, MANY ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION 
THROUGHOUT OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
Deluxe Westinghouse
LAUNDROMAT
with push button controls, water saver, 5 
wash temperatures and many other advanc­
ed features.
Reg. 449 .95  -  NOW
3 2 9  95
and your old washer.




Enjoy new cooking experi­
ence with this range. Win­
dow oven for your con­




2 4 9 9 5
269  BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2001
